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LINES. 
MysGvl lliyR^qifd linage, kvcp?. 
Mv niidniglit dfeania ary (>,1 tlioo ; 
Fhi'natiifp then in si tehee pleepa, 
And .<HTM)ca hrixids o'er Hnu and'scn, 
Oh t Itrthnf. fdill, myslori.ous hofij-, 
llnw off from walkth^ drenins lstitrt, 
Tl> find tboe btfl n fancv flhiV M', 
Thou r hwrlish'd i Jol of nW heart,' 
j .Thou hait each thnn^br and dream of uiiua, 
\ 11;^ I in turn (md thought of thine 1 
It Foreyer thine my dPc^mfc Will be, *! 
WhRtiPep may be my rorturicpn^Pc^' 
I ank no loro^—I claiiu frMrt thee J ^ 
Ouiy.on bo</r—(fipoiillMonrr'1 
Miiy i*'ifi h!(.vf y.»} ion« from nbovo 
11}1 ay brightly tp(ta(l tliy:hailpi-',tie(M t. 
And may the-booms^ i)C|cc nod lovh, ^ ^ 
Ne'pr fyom my gjovviag soul dcpprl, 
FiirevveM! my clregma^rc still with theo, 
Hast thou a toiidcr tt^qgat pf niQ ? 
Aly joys likq sumnlcr birda aift.v fly, 
My hopes like auauuer blooms depart, 
ButMierft'^ one flower that cnunot cUe— 
. .^hy holy mamory in my 
No dews tliat one floyct's CUP ,ua/ fl^f 
No sunlight to its Iravo.s bo given, 
But (t will lire and doudsD still, 
. A*? deathtess as a tiling of bcav.en, 
llr son! greets thine uftasked. iinsdttgbt, 
WitSf tlmii for inc one gentle thbn^iilTJ 
F.i re'.veil ! far -w. 11, my f^r-l ii" fi "n-nd I 
p. t\v,eeh us broad bfu j i i, ecp lluw, 
And fot-dsts wuvo and pl'uiVis exi und, 
An 1 mhiintaDiS in th • sunllgbt giotV; 
The wind that brgfithbd h^uin thy brbtr 
Is not the wind that brcatticsbn ndric, 
The star beams shiuiffg on thee how 
' ' A ra not the beamy thdt'dn' mfe sblnft', 
Rat memory's ipdl is "with mer Vet—- 
Cah'sttliou the holy "pust fbi*gctr? 
The bitter tears that thou and I 
May shod whene'er hy anguish bowed, 
teklialbd IritotTichooti'tide fjcy. 
41 May ra eet and mingle in the clmid *. 
Arid thus, my much-lored friend, tliougli wo 
Far,' far apart mnst live and movif, 
Our Souls, when God shall set him froo, 
Can mingle in the world Oflovo. i 
This were an^cstasy to.me : 
{fay—would it be a joy to thee ? 
SKEBidT STOitr-. 
NIGHT BEPOKE THE WEDDIN3. 
Hi' VIB01N1A DE FOallEST. 
'Th's must bo t.be lust of your wed- 
ding yil'ts, Vuniuka,' said Madame U.ron- 
tuno, handing a small package to her 
daughter; 'us you are tu be married t;- 
niori'ow, and it is now quite late in the 
evening, I think there will be no iiiorc.' 
'Mother/ said the young girl, in a 
frightonod tone, holding up a sm ill jot 
necklace, the contents of the package, 
•see. it is blahk ! It is ominous. Ob, 
what gricl caiu be in store ior lienry and 
me.'''' 
'None, none, Vaninka 1 this is mere 
folly,'said her mother, in a tone of re- 
bnkc. _ 
I.nt it was some minutes b. fore the yye changJllho scene now to Water- 
young maiden reeovoie 1 her Galmness:— i0^ )utlc?. part 0f tjl0 battle be 
Then, conquering her woakncrs by u viy t\ve:h the armies of Napokon and Wel- 
kat eflort, she said, lightly : lingtjn. The movement we choose was 
'Ami not silly, m.t'ter? You will the cne in which the Imperial Cnud 
laugh ayhcu J tell you it; hut my hliod of the Emperor threw themselves with 
ran cold, and my flesh seemed to creep, desperation between the advancing 
us I touched this bauble, as it Jiad been 1'russiun forces and the English army, 
a gerpout. See, I do not mind it now ' " to prevent their joining their strength.— 
Yoniuka Brentano was the only child Henry Werder, at the head of his regi- 
of wealthy, Prussian eounnoners. She mont, as the two immense columns, the 
liadheen long betrothed to Henry Wor- flower of the French army ad van :cd up- 
dor, a young officer in the Prussian ar on the English troops. They came on in 
my: hut owing to the wars in Europe, silence, until within range of thp hatte 
their wedding had long heeu delayed.— idea prepared to receive them; and earth 
Now, however, there was peace, and,the scattered death among their ranks; still 
lovers were to bo united the day after these: veterans advanced; the honor of 
the one toward the end of which my their nation was in peril , they could die, 
•s^ory commences. Vaninka was devot- but not turn before the enemy; another 
edly utfacned tc her betrothed and too discharge and the Prussian troops who 
happy at the near approaeh of their nup- had been.rapidly nearing the scenes of 
llals, to allow the black iiccklaye tV dis- action, then dashing among them. The 
quiet her lung. Hpr parents, kit the Garde Imperial de Napoleon was utterly 
room, and throwing herself iuto a chair, annihilated. One exultant shout was 
she leaned lief licadagainst Its hack, and raised by the allied armies, so this fear- i • . ■ • . i' .. n.. .  i  ' -x».i - .3- • 3 . .1 a.i !_ r.   
breast, '1 must go; seO. the dock points 
to the time I set to leave ymt. Vaninka 
jS)ip has fiiutcd, Jiettcr ho !' And. kiss- 
ing her pale face again and again,he laid 
her on the sofa, and went in- search ofher 
pareuls, A few Words told them ftll, 
and, bearing their fervoat blessings, he 
departed. 
Weeks passed, and Vauinka heard 
nothing from her lover. She , glow pale 
and thin j her .movements wore languid ; 
und her fofmer,light step grew slow and 
heavy. >Shc no longon srtng at her work, 
but would let her hands full lis lcssly in- 
to die-lap,[and heave deep sighs; while 
suuretimes the greet tears relied unheed- 
ed down her elietkb... , • ' • , 
At Jcugth there oafno the news of 
n battle of Waterloo; Napoleon had been 
•i defeated, und all. Europe was ringing 
with the tidings. Vaninka's suspense 
now amonntpd'to pcriect agony. 'Hen- 
ry !'. she would cry. 'Is he killed ! Oh, 
when will ho come ?' ■ ■ 
One moruingi when she was seated 
with her mother, sewing, she was told 
tlnvt a Prussian officer wautcd to see her. 
W.uh her heart trembling between fear 
■v ami hope, she obeyed the summons.— 
As she slowly entered' the room, a stran- 
ger rose, and advanced to meet her. 
'Mgdemoisolle Bretano?' he inquired, 
bowing. ,,.[■! v . . . 
'The sarnc. Will you be seated, s^r V 
'I,?m Frederick Listen; L served in 
the battle of Waterloo, in tho same regi- 
ment with Henry Warder, and be re- 
quested mo to deliver this to you.' And 
as hojfinished he placed a suiill package 
in ^ler-, hands. 
AV by docs he not come himself? He 
is not uead ? Oh, say he not dead !' she 
said in a voice of suoh imploring agony 
that the young soldier felt the tears rise 
iu his,'eyes. 
' Lady,' he said in a sad tone, 'Henry 
, fell .at Waterloo i' 
She did notseroam nor faint, but sank 
into the chair near her, with only a 
mjau of agoay. He mistook her silent, 
tearless agony for calmness, and began to 
relate the particulars of his comrade's 
' death, aird delivered his dying message to 
his bt'trothed. Vaninka heard every 
w .r.l, but she nrither spoke nor stirred, 
but sat with her eyes fixed on the little 
package ho had given her. He loft her, 
and her mother found her, half an hour 
alter; still in'the sumo position. 
'Vaninka/ she said, 'who war your 
• visitor ?' 
There was no answer. 
r 'Vuninfcu/she said again. 'Are you 
ill?' und she laid her hand irntly unou 
■ her arin. 
'Dead, mother, dead !' she said, now 
1 raking her eyes. 
1 'Who is dead, darling?' asked her 
i mother, fiightenud at her strange tc.no. 
i \ . niuka, slowly opened her package, 
1 drew out the ring and hair it contained, 
and iii-urymnng 'Henry I Oh mother ho 
s dead she fell sobbing into her moth- 
er s arm. 
o 
15. M. CLINEUINS'l,y§ 
Tliotogrnpli, Arnbrotype And Melainotyi»e Gallery, East 
Market Street, opposite "Stone Church," Harrisuu 
tnifiL Va- " " 
FRANK G. TELLER. 
Watchmaker and Jewclor, No/ 8, "Isaw Buildioff,^ Har- 
• viaonburg, Y».  
W. H. RITgyOUR, 
B'atehmakerand Jeweler Muia Street, (ut F. T nce's 
Store,} Va. 
oh r ANDREW LEWIS, 
Watchmaker and Jx'^elor, Public Square, next to riarj '« 
Photograph Gallery, Hmriaonburg, Va. 
J. R JONES & CO , 
AjtvicuUnvtd Warebo^e^ Ewt Murkft Street, Hani- 
twpburx, Va. 
MARQUIS KELLV'S 
Marble works, opposite the Amerijuu Hotel, Main 
Street, Hunisonburg, Va. 
P. BRADLEY «fc CO., 
Iron Founders and Plow Manufacturers. Foundry on Warm Springs Turnpike, near HarrisoBburg, Va. 
A. FEUCHTENBERGER " 
Baker and Confectioner, M'ost ATarket Street, Hanhjon- 
bjirg. Va. . .   
ameihcan hotel, 
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. B. S. Van Pklt, Fro- 
prit-iur. .  
HILL'S HOTEL, 
Main HU'ect, Harrlsouburg, Va. Capt. J. X. HiLi., Fro- 
V1 HO INTA"hous K 
Ilur|i»01il.UiB, Vu, JuHN HMUhOK, fro- 
"uixiE house," 
Mn.ciic Tciuplo, IWrl.onburgi Ya 
"OU'it house," ' P 
Stiuonlo Temple, UurrUoubiu-g, Vn, 
"U E NT LEU EMS' UKSOkT," 
In Gear ufAmcrlcAn Hotel, HarrUonburg, Va. 
••OOOli IDEA SALOON,^ 
In Roar j( HUI.i il itel, liarrUouburg, Va. 
sank into ajrevetlc, hex fingors 'nreclian- 
ieally playing the whilg with her last 
ggt. it was easy to to sec that her re- 
flections were of a pleasant na'ure, for 
ever apd anon, a beau ii'ul smih 
stole over her featmoi, and, fading 
gradually away, still left the same 
ezprossiomof quiet happiness. She hau 
been sitting there sometime, when qn, 
other person entered the room, Tho in- 
truder was a young handsome man, dress- 
ed iu full Prussian uniform. His face 
was pule, and wore an agitated look, 
strongly contrasting with the peaceful 
siuilc on Vaainka's lips. She did not 
hoar hln; enter, and ho stood for a mo- 
ment, looking with his eyes beaming 
with toBdornoss, upon l)cr; then, with, 
the air of a man who has a distressing 
duty to perform, ho advanced and stood 
before her. • ■ 
'Henry 1' she exolaimod, starting t) 
her feet. 'I did not espcct you this 
evening; has anything happened.' 
'Much, much, 'Vaninka. Sit down 
again, and I will take this stool at your 
feet My own h lijved, I came to tell 
you that oui' wedding pruat ho postpon- 
ed.' 
'Our wedding ?' cried the astonished 
' . . . . 
nipnths, when her hand was again 
sought in marriage. George Weimar 
was u gentle, mild old man of about sev- 
enty years of ago, wealthy , and of largo 
influenoo in his native town. Ho was 
an old friend of Yaninka's father, and 
had long thought of seeking Vaninka for 
his hriue. When, however, ho had seen 
the place ho coveted about to ho worthi- 
ly fitted, ho had kept silent on the sub- 
jtotpf his desires, and cultivated the oo- 
quaiiiturlee of his lady love's bdtrothod. 
Now, deceived as others wire by Yafrin- 
ka's quiet dOmoanor, he advanced his 
suit. Her parents knowing that ho 
would spare no ( alnn oy expense to make 
her happy. urgjfj,Jaiii^):-uihl to accept 
his oiler, ami skukciisewtod to sen him. 
, ^.l . cjthi Ur T?" n'Ul'Vl f 1 
i JT i rrtnw and laugh 1 d d. Snd lunly a shad r Ue^a l MMmMM t » o -f fl iicrot-s niy rq cs, dnd a fleshly pn.tnbera, 
/lr. Weimar, she said, I wished to vesetribling a hnrhcd hook, travelled some r 
A Vietim of iUU'thfalneSS. 
c isnhEtiitAL Disrr. istii'.r.s or ax oi.u maid. 
I may haf-ty say that the orrm of rnirth- 
fnlness has been the cause of mast of the mis- 
forttniUK of my life. Whdc-tili n small child,, 
I exhibited tho pmpeiiM'.y of lairgning at any- 
thing widch struck me a- lu ing ludicrotis, no 
matter where, < r how it was. 
At iino lime, 1 went to a fniioral with my 
mother. It was the fmieral of it ynhng lady 
who wtsyni v mnch belorni, ami of course 
lamented'. Every oTm was in tivVr- when, on 
turiiing Wwards a wind nv. 1 saw two nicii 
sitting, cirrtof.them noted for his longih of 
'nose, the other because ho had no io. it was 
too milch fh'r niy risihlcs—1 choked, conglusl, 
and sir ez-d—but it would not do - laiigh 1 
nl st l 1  .  tq l s .i aw 
"f (1 acrobs riiv et es, ifftid a fleshly tiriitflbenhicC 
,, ' oiuiar, sue saia, i wisnea to lesetnblitig a barbed hook, travelled some dis- tell you how grateful I feel for your kind tar.ce across my nose, and I heard these ivords 
and flattering offer, and to placfe my sit- [irrfionneed in my cir: 
nation fully before you. Since I heard 'Child, you may be tho next victim to the 
of my irreparable loss, 1 have felt that I destroyer !' 
should ere long join him ; still I have T',is 111 / overthrow and my 
endeavored faithfully to perform the du- '""'h"; shaking me yolently by the shonld- .. | £• . . T , t i ii era, took me home, declaring thai 1 never ties left to irto. 1 do not think I shall ,a'imiij j,,, anywhero again till I know how to 
live long; but rf I can by any incans bchnve myself. 
add to tire happiness of another God When I went to school, the same fate fol- 
has granted me tho w'll to do so. if lowed me. 1 received more reprimands and 
you will accept mv hand, knowing that my moro phms'inicDts than any other six pupils, 
heart is in Hcuvy's grave, it is yours, .Ortob" whoir my teacher liiil beea sc dding 
and I will endeavor to fulfil my duties as T.' a,Vd ",l6 P'/nmincrng pardon, I look- 
.. <u 4.,.,...:- 4. i j • i i eJupany peroeivoa tho re pi huh (»t a innoii 
' ., g to your love and uidul- of snufl'adlieringb) toe end of his nose.— 
gence to) lorgrve it I fall to mike you Then, alas! wop was n.e that day. 
happy while 1 am with yoitr.' \Vlibh our coinuiitten came into school I 
The good old man was too happy to was nlwnvs wtitol.h.g my mas'er s ercaihands i» rr o 1 1 J i r I " a.r . .. . 1   I . I. 1 C have his offer accepted, on any terms, 
and he thanked her warmly. A day 
was soon eet for the wedding, and all 
things were making ready. 
Mr. Weimar hoped, by travelling nnd 
other'divcrsions of her mind, to raise 
his bride's spirits and prolong her feeble 
life. , , "f j wy'.' '"".JB. Jf , O ; 'o 
Again it was the night before Vanin- 
ka's wedding, and again she was seated, 
lost in thought, in the saruo chair that 
we first saw her in. Now, alas, the rev- 
ery was a very painful one, and law 
choking sobs took the place ol her for- 
mer happy smiles. She was sitting 
painfully vtflecting on the past, when a 
shadow fell ou the ground before her, 
and, raising her eyes, she saw a .stranger 
standing looking on her. Ho stood with 
his hack to the light ^ she c urld not see 
his face, hut something made her heart 
stand still as she rose to grict him. He 
only said one word, 'Vauinkal' and ex- 
claiming, 'Henry !' she sprung to his 
embrace. He caught her passionately 
to his breast, and held her there as if he 
feared another separation. 
. 'Ho,' said a pleasant voice at the door, 
'there is a change of bridegrooms/ and 
Mr Weimar cntrjred tho roam. Vanin- 
ka stood a moment confused, but. taking 
her hand, ho placed it in Henry's say- 
ing : 'Take her, Henry; she is too 
young, good, and handsome for an old 
man like myself. I was an old fool to 
think Of it. Take her, and my warmest 
blessings attend your union., And, with 
a kind fceaming smile, the old man left 
them logethcr. 
This time Vaninka's wedding was not 
postponed, and as Henry add Vaninka 
stood before the altar, Mr . Weimar, 
wathing the happa, blushing face of the 
bride, owned that he could not have call- 
ed up, with all his devotion, such an ex- 
pression ot perfect love and j oy. 
A formal fashionable visitor thus ad- 
dressed a little girl, 'How ate you, my 
dear 
'Very well T thank you/ she replied. 
The visitor tnen added, 'Now my dear 
you should ask me how I am.' 
'The child simply and honestly replied 
'I don't want to know.' 
A wife in San Francisco lately put a 
petition for divorce in the court ou tho 
ground that her husband was a 'oon- 
fuunded fool/ The Judge, who was an 
old bachelor, would'nt admit tho plea, 
because every nran would bo liable to the 
same imputation who gets married. 
Mr. Jenkings was dining at a very 
hospitable table, and a piece of bacon 
near him was so very small that the lady 
of the house remarked to him: Pray, 
Mr. Jenkins, help yourself to the bacon 
—don't bo afraid of it.' 'No, indeed, 
madam, I shall not be. I have seen a 
piece twice as large and it didn't soure 
me a bit.' 
It may he said generally of husbands, 
as the old woman said of hers, to an old 
maid, who reproached her for being such 
a fool as to marry him—'To be sure, he's 
not so good a husband as ho shmRd be, 
hut lie's a powerlul sight hotter than 
"ful crisis was decided in their favor. 
But where, in the moment of victory, 
was Henry V Strctolred upon the field, 
his head supported by his fellow-officer, 
Frederick Listen, and the life-blood flow- 
ing from a wound in his hreat. 
'Frederick !' he murmured, in a dying 
voice, 'yolr will see Vaninka?' 
'if I live !' answered his comrade, with 
Jeep emotion. 
''You will give this ring, and cut soul? 
of my hair off for her. Toll her my dy- 
ing tUeughts Were all ofhtf. Heaven 
bless jou, my comrade. Farewell!' and 
his head fell heavily back. 
'Dead said Frederick, 'and I must 
leave him here.' 
Frederick was mistaken ; Henry was 
not Uead, he had only fainted. Some 
hours, aficrwards, ho was lying on a hos- 
pital bed in a raving delirium. For 
weeks his lilo hung lippfi a thread ; then 
a young, strong constitution triumphed, 
and he began to mend. His physiman 
positively torhudo his rotuming to Prus- 
sia, and warning hiru that his lungs were 
much affectedfhe recuinaiendcd a pinter 
iu Italy. Writing u long letter to Va 
ninka to explain his longahsonce., Hen- 
ry made his preparations, and after an 
illness of over three mouths, started in 
grieve yoo with my bad news.' 
'But, Henry, 1 do not understand.— 
Why must we wait still longer?' 
'Because I must leave you in twenty 
minutes.' 
'Leave me,?' 
'Yes, Nnpoleou has loft Elba, and is 
even now in Paris; our troops leave tho 
city in half an hour.' 
'Henry ! am 1 awake ? No, no, Hen- 
ry, you We not in earnest. Ah !' she 
said, shuddering, as she caught sight ol 
the ntjoklacfc, '1 said it was ominous. 
]_.] Henry, you cannot leave mo.— 
To-night, tool" tho very night lefuro 
our wedding.' m 1 , 
'Vaninka, do not tremble nnd sob so. 
Vaninka J' he cried, straining her to his 
in Italy, he hud written again and again 
to both Vaninka and Frederick, and won 
doted why ho had not received a letter 
in answer. His cpistl.s never reached 
them. o a o o o 
Wc now return to Vaninka. Contrary 
to tin fears ofher friends, she had seem 
el to leaf her loss with calmness. She 
had been so long in a state of agonizing 
snspctisc, that any certainty, oven th s 
direful one, was a relief. Still her step 
did not reguin its elasticity, and her grief, 
I i:'not loud, was deep, Her friends mis- 
took despair for calmness. She grew 
paler and thinner, and now frequently 
kept her room for days t igetlrer. 
Her lover had hoeu gouo some eight 
'Any ting bite you du-?' inquired 
one Dutahnian of another, while engag- 
ed in angling. 'No, noting at all,' 
• Veil/returned tho other, 'noting bite 
me too.' 
Josh Billings says that opera music 
has-no mure effect Upon him than croton 
oil upon a graven imago. 
—.—,——»——  
'I'm very much pressed for time, us 
the man said when his wife hilgged and 
kissed him to coax a geld watch out of 
him. 
Why is a restless sleeper like a law- 
yer? Because ho lies on one side, and 
turns over and lies on the other. 
A fast man's advice to his son—What- 
ever you do, my boy, do it, and whero- 
cver you go, go it. 
The hoy who was caught looking into 
tho future, has been arrostol fur trying 
ing to see the show without paying. 
It was the 'bowldost' of Fenians who 
tcld his uwecthart that'it was himself 
that couldn't slave lor dramiirg of her.' 
and feel, and the awkward way ho had of 
rolling his eyes ami hanging out his Umgiio; 
and rniny aro lliesaoldmi's I r^eeiwdovef t o 
sfclicol's hack- I laughed my way from girl- 
hood Wmaitleirhoud. At Isugth tlioro ewne 
a time to mo, as there comes to all, when 1 
.was in love.- 
Edward Payson was a youth whom any 
lady might be proud to love. He was gent'o 
and Kind, and f .r a time I was able to con- 
trol my laughing jo ilus while with 'u'm . My 
parents really hojud that 1 had begun to mi- 
'prove. 
One evenining he was unusually sober, 
I ntnrsnntly gay. II« wished r> converse 
soberly; 1 would, no,taiid tried to provehl 
him from doing so. The more, sober and 
grave ho bocamuj tho higher my spirits rosu, 
till at length I was above the earth—the 
.clouds danciiig about In the Broad expanse of 
air. 1 leaped froiil llio airy caStie to hm ther. 
till at length my lover, tired, and no doubt 
dignstod, said: 
'Amelia,' he said, in a hu-ky vciec. 'I had 
hoped tnat you were the one to control ray 
destinies, one who would ho my companion 
through life's thick mazi—a friend—-a wife. 
ISut 1 see my mistake. I am friendless and 
alone, and must rom ihi s i. Forgive me for 
tUiikjng to tame your wild, free spirit. You 
have said it is useless. I believe it. Fare- 
well hereafter We meet hut as friends.' 
I was amazed—ihunderatnick—hut ho 
was gone. I often met him afierwards, but 
lie was reserved, and I was always gay and 
trivial in his presence. Oil, worn in, thon art 
a i oiilgmal I Wnen tl.ou feelest m ist deep- 
ly, thou soem.st most gay ! Whtu than lov- 
est most, thou seemest to scorn 1 
Then came another lover ligh healed as 
myself. Ho was always j iking, always gay. 
People said : 'What a match ;' and limited 
upon the thing as settled O.ie evening ho 
came to mo with a v.-ry solamn eoantenauee, 
an,d said: 
'Amelia, 1 have an idea in ray head.' 
iDon't it feel funny?' said 1; which so 
frigntened the po01' man, that he was unable 
to finish. In lika manner 1 have stopped 
two otners'confessions. Thp a you sue that 
rny propensity for making fun has made 
mo what I rn—a lonely old maid, 1 have 
n it mourned my (lash, elf, on account of it, 
however, hut on the contrary, 1 have 'laugh- 
ed ami grown fat.' 
But still if some machine could be invented 
to keep my couiitommce while I listen to 
another declaration. 1 would bo most hap- 
py to receive both the maohino and the deu- 
laration. 
CAumiT in the Act —We saw a funny 
spectacle tho other day. A doz in omuihns- 
cs, with their live freight, wore about bfarting 
on a Pio-nio, when a young woman nn har- 
tily np and said to a gentleman of the party, 
who had jnst sea'.el himiolf cosily by the 
side of a pretty girl— 
'Here, sir, 1 want to know what righfyou 
have to ho going on pio-nios, and your wite 
and child at home ? 
TInsh, Maryt' whispered the gentleman, 
hastily getting out of the omniUns, 'hush, the 
people will hoar yon.' 
'Who cares if they do? Why didn'you 
think of the people, or of mo, or your child, 
instead of rnuning oil' to pio-nics, with other 
women ?' 
'Well—there—now —don't—.' 
'But I will though ! And as fory nr, Miss, 
if you ever dare look at my husband again, 
T didn't look nt hhn. ma'm,'tremblingly 
replied the pour girl, '1 thongnt lie was asin- 
g'o man when he asked ma to' go on a pic 
nio with liini.' 
'So you h ive begun your didoes, have you 
my lark ?' exclaim id tho wife, "you have be- 
gun your dido s.havjyou? So, so; 1 11 give 
von a lesson wmtfb you will remember—(ti- 
lting hi'rh by the oars) now walk hem ) with 
me 1' 
The poar fvl'.uw writhed nnd implored, 
but his better Ii df kept her hold and walked 
hi in off home; the laughter and jeers of the 
whole party ringing in his ears at every 
step- 
We wouldn't have stood in that pmr fel- 
low's boats that day, no not for the privilege 
of lisLuning to one of the best sermons ever 
' preached.—I'hili. Cihj Item. 
Dow, jr's Faith-—I believe that kicKing 
against custom, and spitting in the face of 
fashion, is a futile and fualish emhavor.— 
Both may reed correction—but they (nust 
and will have their own w ly. 
I b.'liovo Iha*, if tho devil bo the father of 
liars,- ho has a plaguy largo family to look 
after, and that it is rapidly i icreasing. 
I beliova girls are like kittens—gently 
smooth them the riglrt way, aria they rub 
und jmrr most Iiftectioimtety /but give tlieih 
the contrary brush, and their Inok is up in 
thie most disdain ful manner. Tney like to 
be kissed, but sham a dulreuoy about tho 
operation; 
1 believe the human flish is hard ta diges'. 
Jonah didn't sit easy upon the sfoluach of 
the whale. 
1 ba'.ievo that simple honesty, the naked 
truth, pure virtue, and a straight u i-uod- 
dywn way of dealing with the world, has as 
much advantage over the vices, tricf.s, and 
stratagems, In the long run, as a good sqn iru- 
Jroiling horse has over a prnnoiug ponoy or a 
rackey th.it goes his inilo or two like tho mis- 
chief, and is done for the rest of tire j mrnoy. 
Gen. Marmaduke^ is now a grot or at 
Hi. Louis. 
[From th* Wn.*hingtbn ('orr-^'pondcooe oT the Cum- 
in trulai.J 
nan. Rice Ilcforc the Rcconstructlor) 
Committee. 
The .Canrmittoe on Bjcoh tr icthm still 
i persists in siinpresdng the most imp ffjtant 
testimony elicited benrro it. Dan. Itiee has ro- 
centlv bcoo en a circus tour through the late 
rehiHious Kt ites, mill has h id opportuuitics 
siiiJi as are affbrded to few for observing 
the cbntfitioii of the Southern people as to 
loya'ty. His fesfmoiry will be found to show 
I c turn faling that exists in lire (South, 
'when the thin crust of p.rcten leu Idyalty is 
inelto i away and true oharae'er is revcalud 
under tbu cxbihnation pill iqncc ol a rm'nag- 
oric, when man stands in lire ptfcsrnee of the 
.untoroad forces of naUlr. /separated ther ■from 
only by the t'|iii partjliior . f.iui iron cnifi.— 
Mr llioj boi.ig duly swoni. U'slilieil thus ; 
Q—Toil have an linriify uniipal, knjsvn 
as a pot mule, with yollr tirells, have you 
riot ? 
A.—I have. 
Q.—What are the idiosyneraoios of that 
beast ? 
A.—He is much given to kicking. 
Q.—It is alinrst impossible to ride him, is 
it not 7 
A.—It is. I generally offer $26 to any 
man \yho will ride him roimd the ring. 
Q.—On your late visit to the South, did 
yon receive any ofiors to ride that in ills ? 
A.—I did. 
Q.—State what occurred on those occa- 
sions. 
A —In Eichmond a discharged Co ifoler- 
atc soldier attempted to ride him, but was 
imhaadia'nly thr ovn flat on his back. 
Q.—Wluil did the Conicderntc soldier say 
to this? - 
A.—He said (1 o irm'c was a d d Va r- 
l:ee cuss. 
•J.—Did any others inako the attempt 7 
A,—Another of Lee'a veterans tried to ride 
him, and succeeded, 
Q —Wlia- did lie say 7 
A.—Me said, afler he had dismonnfdd, th it 
if he'd h id a rcgimon't o" Ihom'eru cavalry 
he'd have whipped Kilpatrick all to smash ; 
and that in the next war against tin Yankees 
lie intended to raise a b igide of enr. 
OosB-examined by Mr. Stevens; 
Q.—Is that a he mule or a she mule? 
A.— I'ts a ho mule, 
Q.—You have monkeys in your show, have 
you not 7 
A.—I have. 
Q.—Have you ever heard any disloyal re- 
marks in relation to those monkey 7 
A.—I can't say that I have. 
Q-—Have you oner heard anything said iii 
their presence 7 
A.—A couple of yptltig ladies were one day 
standing iu front of the cage, and I heard one 
of lliein say it locked like a Freednien's Bu- 
rcn n. 
Q.—How was this remark received 7 
A.—It created much laughter. 
Q.—Were there any personal allusions 
made on that occasion 7 
A.—Some one in the crowd said, pointing 
to the ourang-outang. 'That's Sumiier.' 
Q.—Did that please thr hyatauders 7 
A —Very much. 
Q,—Did yon ever hear any observations 
ahout tho bears 7 
A.—I heard it said once about a one-eyed 
b.iar, that lie lyokel like Urn. Butler, and 
shout a grizzly that it ought to be called Ben. 
Wade. 
Q —Were tho points of resemblance sta- 
ted 7 
A.—They were not. Tho observation wa< 
made on the foul cuscmhle, with special ref- 
erence, perlifps, to the occnlar deformity in 
thu case of the one-wed animal. 
Q.—Have you side shows with your cir- 
cus 7 
A —T have. 
Q-—State if you have ever hear ! disloyal 
ronia' ks in relation to them 7 - 
A.—I believe 1 heard something of tho 
kind once about Daniel in the lion's den. 
(J.—State what it was. 
A.—A young la ly asked mo which was 
D mi d nn 1 which was the lion. 
Q.—What was your ropl v 7 
A.—I told her it was easy to distidguish 
Daniel from the lion, as tho former wore a 
swallow-tail coat, and had a cottoa umbrel a 
under his arm. 
Q.— Whnt did she say 7 
A.—After looking inio the cage, she said, 
very spitefully, that Daniel look; d like a 
mean Yankee, and she wished the lion would 
chap him up. Mack. 
Cl)e (Dili (Dnntiontoc 
tSIlilS OF ADVKHTSINO 
^ lw3»r »ivr 3* Ot«l» 
CnoSqunrt  if 2" 31 5 ft l > 
Tvottauares   2' 4; 6' H 10' n 
Three Square*  3l « 0112 15 I** 
'} i)4irt er Column  ft I 8 12; I2q: 80 
Half Cohunu  8 12118 2!/ 10 ft;) 
• i r>« CH am fl        lOllH'-jnlm v? Tno 
JO Mi M* Ml ijmjro. 
TV'u are i>pf»0«rfcd tncwcute every dctorfptlon of .T(»R 
FKIN'TIXG In tlte n .'Rtest ftyle, rmi! on a" re»*onaWc 
terms iu it can b. done.«l*owhere. Give ur a call. 
Office in tdw Itiiildiiig. between the 
AjneWcan and lllll's Hotels. 
Our Xcrv Tax Bill. 
F ir kissing d pretty girl, one dol!»". 
F .r kissi ag a yery hmiiely one, tw- dollars, 
'ha ex'ra amount being added for tl o miiu's 
f.llv. - 
For ladies kissing mio another, two dollars.. 
The tax is placed at this rateln older In break 
Uptlie «U>ioiri allogellier, it bring r-gurded 
by us a piece of iuexctisablo absnrJity. 
For every fli: tation, ten cents. 
Every young man who has more than one 
girl is taxed five rents. 
F. rCoajling ii thu klUihen, twenty-five 
ceuU. 
Couft'ng iqAho parbir, one dollar. , 
tsj ini.ig in a rcmi.in i.i plac", five dollars, 
and fiiiy cents ffir eai h 'iffeusj (hcreaiter, 
Sco.r.g a lady bomb fro.n oburcb, tweufy- 
ITre cent . The proceeds to be appropriate 1 
for t!ie re'i if o' in llgsnt q i irtorrn i,l-rs. 
S'joiiig a lady homa from I he divine society, 
five cents, tlie proceeds to bo devoted to the 
relief of disabled army chaplains. 
Far ladies who paint, fifty cents. 
For wearing a low-noekod dre.-s. one d.dlar 
For each curl on a Lily's head, above tan, 
; five conts- 
For uny unfair device for eitrapping youo" 
m-n into rnatiimony, five dollars. 
For wearing hoops larger than cigh feo.t, 
1 in circumference, eight cunts for each hoop. 
Old h lehil .re over tifir y a'o tax-d n-u' 
dollars ai>-i seutanped to I/aids' in nt to U h 
IjU'Ii pretty Inly to Ho taxed from iw-sn- 
ty lit'e ce ils to twenty-five dollars, she t ifix 
thu esvtrtiiito of her own beauty. It is 
i th'iitgl.t that a very largo utnimnt will be re- 
alize 1 from,this provision, 
r Eacli boy baby, fifty cents. 
Each girl baby, ten cents. 
Fiihili-s Having more, than oiglil balb :: 
will not be taxed, and for twins a prtiiiinm 
of forty d-dlarsbvill be paid out of the fuuds 
; accruing froni tlie lax on old bachelors. 
Eaph Sunday loafer on the, street ccrnera 
or about c'lurcn doors to be taxed Lis value," 
1 which is ho rill tWb cents. 
Oil cump.niies are exempt from taxation. 
A Goon Sudstitute Koir Paint.—For tlie 
benefit of our renders, both in town and coun- 
try, we publish the following rccoipe for ma- 
king a wnSli for buildings, which is said to 
' lo fit almost as well as paint. We qnotu 
from tho C'lemical Gazette: 
•Take a clean water-tight barrel, or other 
suitable cask, and put into it a half bushel 
of lime. Slack it by pouring water over it 
b iliog hot, and in sufficient quantity to cuv- 
! cr it live inches deep, and stir it briskly till 
ihoroughly slacked. When slacking bias 
r been effected, dissolve in water and two 
. p ainds of sulphate of zinc and one of com- 
mon salt. These will cause tho wash to hi - 
don, and prevent it cracking, which''givesmi 
unseemly appearance to the work. Jf desi- 
rable n beautiful cream color may be to 1111111- 
g nioated to the above wash by adding three 
pounds of yellow ochre, or a good pearl or 
t lead color by the addition of lamp, vino or 
ivory black For lawn color, add four 
po inds of umber—Turkish or American, the 
baiter io llio cheaper—one pound of India 1 
j rcl and one p juud of c immon lampblack.— 
This wa-h may be applied with a c'omin 
1 wlii'owaah brush', and will be found mm :. 
1 s iperior, both in appo,trance and durability 
t j common whitewash. 
HoNERTT AND ISDUSTilT—Let llOHOSty 
and industry bo tby constant oompa lions, 
and spend one penny loss than thy clear 
gains. Then shall thy hide-hound pockets 
soon begin to thri ve ; an I will never agrio 
cry with the empty belly-ach ■ ; neither will 
creditors insult tiros,' nor want oppress nor 
limrger bite, nor nakednees Ire zo thoo. The 
whole hemisphere will sh no brighter, and 
pleasure spring up in every c irnar of thy 
heart. Now, therefore, ombracs tlieao rules, 
and ba happy; Banish the bleak winds of 
sorrow from their mind, and live ind ■pandenl. 
Then shall tho 1 be a ma i, and not hide 
thy face at the approach of the rich, nor suf- 
fer tlie pain of feoiing litt 0 when tlie sons of 
fortune walk at thy riuht hand ; for indo-' 
ponJontly, wh.thrr w tlr 1 tie or n.uub, is 
goal f irtune, and p'ao.s thee on even ground 
with the proudest of the g d le 1 ILeco, Oh 
then be wise, and let industry walk with thee 
in tho morning and attend thou 1 mil thon 
rouchest tho evening hour for rest. Let hon- 
esty be as the breath of thy so il, and never 
forget to have a penny, when a'l thy expen- 
ses are enumerated and pal I ; then shall thon 
reach the poi t of ly opines i indep ndorce 
shall be thy shield an I buckler, thy helmet 
nnd crown ; thon shall thysonl walk upright, 
nor stoop to the silken wretch because he 
hath riches, nnr pocket nn abuse because the 
hand which ofterB its wears a ring set with 
ilii 11 jad,—i'Vj.i'Joi. 
A (Jam ins Ir.t.aiTa rnov—'My friends,' 
said a%uturiied missionary at a 1 .tr anniver- 
siry meeting, 'lot ns uvjj 1 s-cta ian bitter- 
mss. Too inhabitants of Hin lo.-tm, whore 
1 have bean la'rowng for rainy years, have a 
proverb that 'Though you batl 0 a dog's tail 
in oil and bind it iu splints, you rnti nit got 
the cro.fit out of it. Now, a mm's seclari.iu 
bias is simply the c o fit in the dog's tail, 
which cannot ho era floated. and 1 floldtliat 
every one should ho allowed to wag his own 
peculiarity in peace!' 
Tifn Lovf. or Fueeiiosi.—No"e c in love 
trendom heartily bul go -d men ; the rest love 
not freedom, but license, which ever hath 
more scope, or more i.duleonco, than under 
tyrants. Hence it is, th .t tyrants are not oft 
offended by, nor s'and in timch douht of, bad 
rn'cn, us being nil i.nt'irillv smile ; hut in 
whom virtue and true worth most iscmiuout, 
them they fear in cir ics', as by right their 
masters; agai 1.st the n lies nil their hatred 
and suspicion. 
A French physician recommends gatg'ing 
l tlie liiront with lemon juice as a cure fir dip- 
tl.orin, Tim same gargle is extensively used 
iu this country—with it slick iu it. 
A Wife's Dutt.—ft needs no guilt to 
break a hnsban l's heart; the absence of con- 
trnt, the rutteii gofsploen; the untidy dresi; 
cheerless hoino ; forbidding scowl, without a 
crime among them, have harrowed to tho 
quick the heal t's core of many a man, and plan 
led there beyond tho reach of cure, tho gonn 
of dark deSpair. On ! may women, before the 
Sight nrrivei, dwell on the recollections of her 
youth, and olicrish the dear idea of that Mrr> 
lill ti ne, riwaken and keep alive one proir. ;o' 
Mho so kindly gave. And though she m ly 1>J 
tlu inj ired you,, the forg itto.r, not the focg/- 
ting wife, a happy alh sion to tho hour ot 
neaceful love—a kindly wclcomr to a cirb- 
■fortab'.o iiotne—a smile o! lave to banish h 
tile words— a ' i is of peace to pardon all tho 
past ; and the hardest heart th it ever lock d 
itself within the breast of selfish mm will 
soften to her charms, and bid her live as shr 
had lived, hor in itililess bliss, lived loving, 
ar 1 cord ' •'—the sou cc of comfort and the 
spriig fjoy 
— m ^  
Some crusty old bachelor who visited tho 
'Baby Show,' repcrts the baby-talk which 
he hoard as follow s : 
' 'Tome to raud.ler's arms, mudlcr's 'ittls 
pet.' 'Oh 1 you darling 'itlle toad 1' 'B'ess 
its 'ittle heart, it shall have some taudy.' 'Tot, 
tot to Baridybuss, on its mamma's 'ittle boss.' 
'Stan'up, muzzor's 'ittle pit'' 'Its sweet, 
so it is, nlnddor knows it is.' 'Dump if it 
wants to, tanso it tan dump,' 'Tiss mamma 
now, won't i t tiss mamma?' 'Bounoety 
bounce, bouncoty, bounce.' 'Now what a 
naughty boy, see, the gentlemen are coming/ 
'That's a good baby—nurse can tome its hair, 
an' it don't try a bit.' Sweety, sw ety, 
m Cher's sweet.' and a 1 ha idred m ire "jest 
such exprcsssions. 
Yot-tr H ime PArxii.—An exchange gives 
the following alvice : 
'Stick to yon Uinie pipnr. Ni mit'or if 
yon are poor ; none arc so p ior as thn igno- 
nnt, exedpt it be th" depraved, and they loo 
oftau go together' Jvrsp your h fin i paper. 
Ueaiertiber that if is not sa large und imp >. 
ling a a mie, it is the ndv tiser of y u ■ 
noigtib irho'vl and drily bn-i ioss, and t, II 
you wlmt is go'ng on arouad y iu in toad'of 
a thousand miles a vay. 
A little keen briglit-oyed girl of f.ntr years, 
on a visii 0 .0 ev mil g, was In i ig helpc I to 
t'10 knee of a gemlem 1.1 friend, a 11 on brin g 
t il 1 by lior mother tha" kliO Was too large 1 
baby to hild, ret atod almost iinmsdiately, 
noco noanyiiig her words wit 1 an ompdatic 
ge turo ; 'Why girls ninclaen years old sit 
01 Dps, an I you wnul lu't call them babios 
\v Jtrld you ! 
It wo i't be long, as thingr g i, bef ire Bin 
mest ex'eoK've robb-rios wi 1 com 1 tube 
known as sagacious financial s ice 1 at'ous. 
Be u llickman don' ts wl.e'her, under the 
Civil Uiglils lull, whisky can be banished 
from the capitol. 
   . - • ■  ' 
The 1!i heals don't Ilk) tin IVosidont's 
B oech. The specdi gives son e cvidt'noe 
h it the President d > i't like them. ■' 
Why is a woman 
stairs fi'.e a gsdiLss 7 
onU Fl ua- 
iviug up twi paired 
Because sheds a soo- 
Q ir own h.'.a-t, ami 11 it other ruin's opia- 
ions, foim our true hon •r. 
 * — ^ A logal wag calls his marriage dertj^ale/ 
strange to say, 'a writ ct attain*J her. 
€|c 0li) ^Xoinmoniucaltl). 
_ r&.s\ ftTs* 
Wednesday Morning, • - May 8, 66 
JOHN O. WOODSON, Editor. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
The Washington Star says that at a 
meeting of the Reconstruction Commit- 
tee, Mr. Boutwcll of Mass . broke ground 
by opposing the whole scheme of enforced 
negro sulfrage, and urging the adoption 
of a plan of rcoonstruciion basing repre- 
sentation upon population, excepting from 
representation such males above twenty- 
one years of age as are not voters, and 
leaving the whole question of Butfrago to 
the Stales. Mr. Boutwcll alleged that 
t.wo or three New England States were all 
Hint could be counted on to sustain en- 
Wilh what wretched b.ilderdn8h"-ayo 1 
worse than balderdash—are wo daily over- 
whelmed by the partisan press and partisan 
sprakers of certain sections of the counti'J' 7 
"The bayonet lias decided this right-«'6r 
"the sword has settled" that principle, con- 
stantly falls upon our cars, or disgusts our 
eyes. How can a bayonet or sword settle a 
principle? How can right be determined by 
brute force 7 Is not truth eternal; or has 
the modern crusade, against civil liberty, de- 
stroyed, likewise, the immutable law of God 
and nature 7 We very much fear that the 
palpable violation of one clear principle of 
government, settled by the unanimous con- 
sent of millions, for three quarters of a cen- 
tury, in this land, aui recognized over the 
whol^ civilized and enlightened world, will 
lead to an attack on 11 o;e principles, settled 
by the authority of a power superior to us 
all, in the creation of the Universe* 
Settle a "prino'plo" or a "right" by the! 
sword I Then Hyder Aly was clearly a 
virtuous and estimable man. Determine a : 
right by the bayonet ? then Great Britain 
was clearly right when she first subjootod the 
inhabitants of India and then because they 
revolted lied them to the mouths of her can- 
non and blew them into anotbor world.— 
forced negro suffrage. Mr.Thad Stevens ; And yet who howled mere furiously than 
nnnntsofl thn nrrmnaifmn nt Mr K in ♦ vn> 11   ^ opposed t e propositio of r. Boutwcll 
with considerable heat, declaring that if 
the committee commenced to recede tboy 
might as well give the whole thing up.— 
Senator Howard and others took part in 
the subsequent debate, and finally the 
committee adjourned untill Saturday with- 
out action." The Star, also, learns, that 
"the Republican members of Congress 
from the State of New York held a meet- 
ing last night fo consider the general 
subjee t of reconstruction, and came to the 
conclusion that it was requisite for Con- 
gress to speedily adopt some affirmative 
policy of a liberal character with which 
to go before the people. It was agreed 
that the question of regulating fuffrage 
must bo ignored by Congress and left to 
the people of the States to decide. A 
third point of policy decided upon was 
the admission of tbo Stato of Tennes- 
see. 
The Stannton Spectator says : "We 
learn from the best authority that capi- 
talists of New York and Liverpool are 
willing to accept the charter of the Cov- 
ington and Ohio Railroad, and to agree 
to contract to construct it within three 
years. 
We are pleased to learn also, that the 
Rresident of tho Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad company has expressed his will- 
ingneis to lend the sum of 5200,000 to 
the Manassas Gap Railroad company, to 
be expended in tho construction of a 
Railroad from Winchester to Strasburg, 
for which tbo Legislature granted a char- 
ter at tbo last session to the Manassas 
Gap Railroad Company. 
We have been informed also that the 
Manassas Gap Railroad Company report 
that they have rails sufficient to lay the 
road from Stiasburg to within 15 miles 
of Harrisonburg. 
The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad com 
pany will have their engineers here in a 
short time to survey the road from Har- 
risonburg to Salem. 
In a recent letter of Gen. Francis P. 
Blair, he makes the following just and 
truthful remarks. "Peace means par- 
don. amnesty, reconciliation ; without 
theee we can have no peace. I believe 
that those who have done and suffered 
most to secure peace by destroying tho 
power which took arms against it are 
those who are now most ready to suffer 
and do to maintain it. Those who have 
suffered nothing and done nothing, but 
who, on the contrary, have made the war 
an occasion for profit and a vehicle for 
personal advancement—these are the 
greatest and only obstacle to tho perfect 
restoration and maintenance of peace.— 
They, having filled their pockets and so- 
cured the best places, talk most of "com- 
pensation for the past and security for 
the future." 
The Richmond Examiner charges 
Governor Pierpoint with the responsibil- 
ity of tho passage of tho civil rights bill 
through Congress. It says Pierpoint 
went to Washington at the instance of 
the leading radicals, and had a long in- 
terview with Senator Willey, of West 
Virginia, in which he persuaded Willey 
that it would be best for him to change 
his conservative position and vote for 
the passage of the biil over tho veto of 
the President, hia vote being necessary 
to its passage. Willey did so, and the 
bill passed. These facts, the Examiner 
says, can be proven by undoubted wit- 
nesses. 
The average increase of wages during 
tho last year was 21 per cent whilst the 
average decrease in the cost of living is 
22 por cent. Statistics show this. It 
is therefore, argued, that a demand for 
temporary higher wages, in the nature 
of things is unjust, and cannot bo suc- 
cessful, and is likely to bo injurious to 
the personal interest of all workingmon. 
The Secretary cf War has issued an 
order forbidding all persons who are cul- 
tivating land upon which tho graves of 
Union soldiers arc located from mutila- 
ting or obliterating tbo traces of such 
graves by plouging or otherwise. Tho 
officers connooted with the military ser- 
vice are instructed to report any broach 
of this order to tho Quartermaster Gen- 
eral. 
The Methodist General Conference in 
session in New Orleans, has set apart the 
Africans in separate diocesses, to be ac- 
countable to the mother church, until 
I hey have Bishops of their own selec- 
tion. 
A lawyer from Pbiladelphia, whose 
tiriuo we did not learn, who was attend- 
ing to somo law f usinoss at Prince Wil- 
Ham Court last week, has been indicted 
by tho grand jury of that county for 
stealing bogs. 
The Memphis Argus announces that 
Attorney General Wallace, of Tennessee, 
has declared in open court that be will 
neither respect nor obey the Civil Rights 
law, recently passed by Congress over the 
President's veto. 
The Judges of tho Supremo Court, 
whose opinions are adverse to tho oon- 
stitutionality of the test oath, are Messrs. 
Clifford, Wayne, Nelson and Grier, with 
one doubtful. 
Tho Aberdeen Miss. Sunny South ap- (, 
pears with its oolumns draped in mourn- 
ing in its issue announcing the passage 
of the Civil Rights Bill over the Presi- 
dent's veto. 
The President appointed Wade Hnmp. 
ton, » relative of the South Carolina < 
Kenfll General. Postmaster at Pitssburg, 
.'hi rtmovinga radical incumbent. i 
did Sumncr and Co., at this unparalleled out- 
rage. Yet she had settled the "principle, 
the right" by tho sword, and these gentle- 
men insist that this is undoubted evidence of 
tho Justice of a cause. 
Is the cannon the proper arbiter of justice? 
then who dare assail Kussia, Austria and 
Prussia, for that tittle innocent partition of 
Poland, which gentlemen havo fo long pro- 
claimed tho sum of all political villainies 7  
Who dare give aid and comfort to Kossuth 
and his patriot brothers 7 for had not tho 
cannon decidod their cause was bad 7 and 
shall honest men give encouragement to vi- 
cijus and depraved insurgents? Did the 
sword settle tho right of William the Nor- 
man to assume control of tho government of 
England; of Henry II of England to over- 
run Ireland : of Cromwell to send the Cath- 
olics of Ireland "to Connaught or Hell 7— 
Aye 1 did it, if the principles »t these gen- 
tlemen be correct. 
Did tho "corsncd," or walking over red 
hot plough shears, or trial by battle decide 
the guilt or innocence of a party accused ?— 
Did throwing a witch into the river settle 
the question 7 These same gentlemen who 
now advocate that the sword settles princi- 
ples and right, formerly threw old women 
accused of witchcraft into the water; if they 
sank they were innocent, if they swam they 
were guiity, and were burned. Wo admire 
their ingenuity—as much as wo detest their 
morality. And they were never convinced 
of their error, until one of tho Governor's 
family was charged with witchcraft; and in 
danger of tho ordeal, when mirdbile dicta 
tho scales fell from their eyes, and they per- 
ceived the whole business was a humbug.— 
It a pity—tbey did not at the same time dis- 
cover they themselves were humbugs. It 
would have saved the world a vast deal of 
trouble and themselves a load of contempt. 
The sword can settle no principle, deter- 
mine no right, destroy no truth. Crush the 
advocates of a principle, right, or truth it 
may. Hold them in control it can. Violate 
tho laws of nature and humanity it has 
done, but it has never settled a principle. 
A big boy and a little one in the street.— 
The big boy steals an apple from the little 
one—the little fellow pitches into him and 
gets thrashed—the sword, (or the fist, which 
is the same,) has settled the question of the 
recovery of the apple, but has it settled tho 
right of the big boy to steal it ? Those gen- 
tlemen, if they are consistent, would say 
yes. But all honest, virtuous and moral 
persons, would say no. 
But suppose the sword can settle such 
questions. Tlte same sword that settles 
one way to day, may to-morrow settle them 
diametrically opposite. 
Something of this we see at present, going 
on in Ihe Congress of the U. S. They for 
four years waged a war to settle that 
States could not go out and were not out of the 
Union. This they settled, they say, by the 
sword. Having established this principle, 
they now by the sword, and by no other pow- 
er, settle the contrary proposition, fo wit: 
that the States havo all tho time been out 
and further more, as a codicil, that they can't 
come in. 
All hail this wonderful Solomon, tho 
sword 1 Let ns deify it, as the Congression- 
al junto have done. Let ns set up an old 
rusty sabre, in the judicial chambers at 
Washington, to dispense its law to the as- 
tonished multitude. It evidently has dig- 
ponsed that jtihtice familiar to us since child- 
hood, viz: "its a bad rule wont work both 
ways." 
The spring elections in the Western States 
show very large and universal gains by the 
Democratic parly. In Ohio, Illinois, Indiana 
alid everywhere the result has indicated that 
tho tide of popular sentiment has fairly turn- 
td against tho radical disunioniats. The 
Fort Wayne Democrat, speaking of the re- 
sult in Indiana, says the political signs Idica- 
ted everywhere authorize the ccncluslon that 
that State will purge itself of all Jacobin rule 
in October; returns from various locations 
showing Democratic gains enough to prove 
that tho State has gone decidedly Democrat- 
ic. As it is in Indiana, so it has been else- 
where. Tho revolution has begun, and it is 
safe to predict that it will not stop until the 
radical disunionie's are swept from power.— 
The peoplr have so willed it*—Lynchburg 
Republican. 
 ,  « 
In tho New York Supremo Court, an im- 
portant decision was made bearing upon the 
rights of hotel koopors. A lady owing a 
bill of eighty dollars and sixty-eight cents, 
left a hotel, and tho proprietor seized 
her trunk and clothing. She brought suit 
to recover them, but tho Court decided that 
the hotel proprietor was entitled to them for 
his bill, unless bo was paid tho whole 
amount duo for board, eighty dollars and six- 
ty-eight cents, with costs. 
The United States Senate on the 25th, by 
'a rote of 19 to 13, passed the bill providing 
for the admission of Colorado, and we pre- 
sume n» serious objections will be offerred to 
its adoptiou iu the House of Representatives, 
as no important infiuenco will be exercised 
on the composition of that body by tho ad- 
mission of a single member. The object of 
the passage of this bill is evidcat. 
The Ordinance of the Cohnoil concer- 
ning the Sweeping of Streets. 
For the information of those who may not 
not ho posted, wo give the 6th section of the 
charter of Harrisonburg, as amended Feb. 28, 
1858: 
"The said council shall have power to 
make such by-laws and ordinances, not in- 
consistent with the laws and constitution of 
this State and tho U. S., as they may deem 
necessary for the improvement and regula- 
ting of the streets and alleys of said town, 
and for protecting them from injury; for pro- 
tecting the property in said town against ae- 
chlcuts by fire; for organizing fire compa- 
nies, purchase of fire engines and apparatus 
thereto belonging ; for keeping the public 
springs and wells in order; for removing and 
abating nuisances within the limits of said 
town; for establishing and regulating mar- 
kets, and erecting market houses; lor regu- 
lating slanghtor houses; lor restraining ne- 
groes from wandering about town after night; 
' for prohibiting tho exhibition of stud-'norsos 
on public days in tho streets, and such by- 
, laws ns shall bo doomed necessary for pre- 
: serving tho peace and good govornraent of. 
the town ; to enforce the observance of such 
hy-Iaws under penalties not exceeding $20 
for any one offence. The Faid Council shall 
havo power to oolleot annually a tax not ox- 
feeding tho sum of $1200 on, tho titbeabies 
and property, real and personal, within said 
town, and iu:h other subjects as are taxed 
by the laws of this State. 
For tho purpose of carrying into effect the 
pow era hereby granted, and to make provis- 
ion fcr the colleoting and accounting for said 
taxes, the said Council may tax dogs belong- 
ing to pcraons living within the said town, 
and to license or prevent public exhibitions. 
They shall also regulate the fees of Town 
Sergeant, and prescribe their rates and pen- 
alties of their bonds." 
Sec. 4 provides, 0 0 "The said Mayor 
shall receive such Salary as tho Council may 
allow, not exceeding tho sum of $50 per an- 
num." 
Wo have been careful in giving the whole 
of section 6 to prevent the possibility of cav- 
il. When our liberties are assailed on all 
sides, God help us, are wo to be oppressed at 
home as well as by a foreign oligarchy 7 
The sum to be raised on all property sub- 
ject to taxation by the State, is $1200. Then 
comes the tax on dogs, upon which the Coun- 1 
oil fix a levy of dollars,per capita. Fi- 
nally, the fines and penalties for offences 
against the public peace, and licensa on oxtit- 
bitions. We will say nothing of that novel 
mode of raising a revenue described as "or 
prevent public exhibitions." 
Now what are the expenses 7 The Mayor 
gets a salary of not more than $50 per an- 
num. Tho Town Sergeant is to be paid by 
fees, and not by salary, as a constable, and 
this comes out of the parties and not the 
fund. Let us make the statement: 
Tax on Tltheablei, $1200 
Tax on Uagt.....   
Tax on ExlilbitioDS,    
Fines, penalties, &c.   
Which cannot be lesa than  n,$lS 00 
Then we have credit to the town bj taxes, to.,... $1300 
To Mayor's Salary,  60 
Balance to credit,  $12 60 
And what bocomes of this balance 7 Have 
they taken means to protect the town against 
accidents by fire? Have they organized fiije 
companies or purchased fire engines and a pi- 
pa rat us ? Have they abated the nuisances 
in the Streets? Havo the uegrocs been re* 
strained from wandering about tho town at 
night ? Let many a meat house answer.— 
If all this had been done there would be no 
need to ccnstitute themselves, incro mola, 
into a board of Road Supervisors and call on 
citizens for spado aud broom. 
This is the present charter of this town.— 
Tho gentlemen who passed the ordinance 
for sweeping, were evidently acting under 
tho old charter of 1849. Which provides, 
Sec. 0, 0 0 0 "For removing and abat- 
ing nuisances within the limits of the said 
town, at ihe expense of those who occasion 
them, or ortherwise. And also, Sec. C, 0 0 
"The said council shall have power to levy 
and collect annually, a tax not exceeding 
$500, &c." • 
When they had only an income of $5,00, 
they, themselves, however, cleaned the streets 
by the "otherwise." Now they have power 
to levy $1200, besides tax on dogs, &C., aud 
they wish to compel citizens not only to pay 
the tax, but do the work. It is putting the 
white population, besides, at tho mercy of 
the negro. .What does the council purpose 
to do with tho revenue 7 Let the people 
know. 
"A oliiols amang ye takin' notes 
And faith he'll prent 'em." 
It is to bo hoped tho gentlemen of the 
council, "will read, mark and inwardly digest 
tho above." 
The Civil Rights Bill. 
Wo have been informed that tho impres- 
sion has obtained in the country that the Civ" 
il Rights Bill has yet to be submitted to the 
people. The bill is an act of Congress, was 
vetoed hy tho President, and subsequently 
tho Republican caucus, sitting at tbo Capitol > 
voted to make it a law over the President's 
veto. Had it been an amendment to the Gon- 
siilulion, or what is loft of it, it would have 
been submitted not to tho President, nor to 
the people, but to the Legislatures of the sev" 
era!States. 
The_Mybilo "Nationalist," a nigger jour- 
nal, owned and edited by niggers, has a sen- 
sible nigger correspondent at New Orleans 
who is not in love with tho Bureau. Ho 
says : 
"A thousand times better would it bo for 
the coloured man were it abolished, for, in- 
stead of being a safeguard or protoctioa for 
the freodmen, it is only a place in which 
freedmen's rights are bartered away ; it serves 
only to engender bitterness and hatred in the 
hearts of tho very people with whom we ex- 
pect to live, die and bo buried. 0 " a— 
i'he sooner it is out of tho way the hotter for 
all parties concerned. 
A very melanoholly aocidont by drawing, 
occurred in the vicinity Romney, Va., on 
Saturday, the 14th inst. Mr. Henry Kelly, 
in company with his daughter, Miss Henriet- 
ta Kelloy, loft their homo for Romney on the 
morning of that day, for tho purpose of ma- 
| king some purchases, and when returning, in 
attempting to cross the South Branch, Mr. 
K. missed tho ford, and getting into deep 
water, the buggy was upset', and before as- 
sistance could reach them, father and daugh- 
ter were drowned. 
Qov Pierpont refused Gen. Colston the use 
of the Hall of the House of Delegates to de- 
liver his excellent lecture on Stone vail Jack- 
son. The Governor is reported to have said 
that ho saw "nothing in the character of 
Stonewall Jackson to admire." _ 
If a man thinks a nigger his equal or supc- t 
rior, ho is probably not mistaken. ; 
(kor tha Old Commonvoalth.] 
Two Hundred Marriage* in One Day. 
Messrs Editors :—Happening to be in the 
vicinity of Stanardsville, Green Co. Va. on 
Sunday morning, the 15th inst. and hearing 
of a great frolic that was to take place in that 
town on that day, 'curiosity prompted mo 
to attend. 
It appears 'that the agent of tho Prncd- 
man's Bureau Who calls himself also Provost 
Marshal of Greene County, hadjseveral weeks 
before issued an order to all the darkies (1 
should have said ladies nod gentlemen of 
African deeont,) in that county who had 
previously lived together as man and wife, 
to meet him at the County Court House on 
that day for tho purpose of lioing fast the 
marriage bonds. 
As I rode into town that bright and beau- 
tiful morning, I saw clouds of darkness 
gathering around, and when the Court House 
was crowded with that dark mass then and 
there assembled, the whole atmosphere be- 
came so satura'ed with 'ebon-shin'' odors 
that it was almost unendurable, and these 
said odors were much nio.-o offensive than 
■t lose sulphurous fumes that emanate from the ( 
rain-cloud. 
A number of tho citizens (all of whom in 
said order were specially invited to bo present 
and witness tho solemn scene,) were also 
present, and ahoal 50 of them occupied 
privileged seats. Lieut Sweeny, the said 
agent &o., ofiieiate l as master ol ceremonies. 
After all, or os many as could get in the 
Court House, had subsided, he made a speech , 
of about an hour's length, which was a re- 
that he was a bravo and gallant man, and 
in oonsideratioB whereof, he was in the year 
1862, commissioned as Lieut, in the U.S. A., 
which said document was signed by E. Stan- 
ton, Secretary of War, and Abraham Lin- 
coln President of tho United States. (These 
names he emphasised very strongly.) But as 
he still holds the same rank, it seems th at 
his said gallantry and bravery did not place 
him in the line of promotion. 
He then read various and sundry orders 
from the P. B, the last of which placed him 
at that point several months ago. 
Ho then road the Act of the Virginia Leg- 
islature, passed on the 27th of Feb. last, le- 
galizing all negro marriages that had previ- 
ously taken place. He then dwelt at consid- 
erable length on the marital relations, quo- 
ting extensively from Bal and Solomon. He 
then read the Civil Bights Bill, and explain- 
ed and commented thereon, and in so doing 
remarked that some of them might think 
that said Bill conferred the right of suffrage 
on them, and placed them on an equality 
with the white man. Such ho said, was not 
tho case, that they were not now qualified 
to vote and would not be for years,-ns to 
their ever being equals to the white man that 
was impossible, that before such an event 
could happen, the law of nature and nature's 
God would have to be changed, for they were 
created an inferior race of beings ("By the 
way could not Thad. Stevens and Sumner 
amend nature's Constitution on that subject 7) 
He then talked poetry and soared aloft in 
grandiloquent bombast for about a half hour. 
(All of which was throwing pearls before 
swine.) [n tho meantime giving tho darkies 
some very sound and wholesome aJ vice, con- 
cerning their relations to their employers. 
Ho then bad a roll called as far as he had 
been able to procure the names of those who 
had been living together as man and wife, 
but finding that such a number were out of 
doors and therefore could not answer, he or- 
dered a change of position, and requested 
every darkey to take his wife by tho baud and 
form a lino in front of the church, just with- 
out the Court House yard. He called on 
several negroes to aid him in forming the 
line, and finding that one line could not hold 
one half of them, ho formed three lines each 
double file. Tho brides and grooms stood 
holding each other by the hands. He then 
announced that the roll would be called and 
their responses would be a public recognition 
and acki owledgemont as "man and wife-" 
The roll was called and about 140 couples 
responded. Those whose names were not 
called were ordered to form a line in front, 
for tho purpose of giving in their names, and 
responding thereto which was done after 
considerable time aud no little trouble, when 
upwards of 60 more couples were called, and 
thus more than two hundred couples were 
united in the bonds of wedlock in one brief 
hour. 
It was interesting as well as amusing to 
see the various cuts and styles of dress.— 
Doubtless all tho fashions for the last forty 
years were more or less represented. Some 
appeared with bridal veils that probably 
has been used on more occaions than one, 
others appeared with none. Some silks and 
satins, with flounces and furbelows, flower- 
ished and figured, whilst linaey-weoiaies and 
homespun largely predominated, 
Somo few of the grooms flourished In pi- 
geon-tailed blues, whose collars were so high 
th't they elevated the beavers from the wool, 
whilst others had ou their every day fixins, 
and most of them looked like they had been 
given to them by their masters before they 
tasted tho sweets of freedom, others again 
looked as if they had not washed or ever 
changed clothes since they were free. 
But the best of the affair, at least to the 
official, was yet to come. Report said that 
he was to got 50 cents a head or 50 cents a 
couple for his labor and trouble. $400, or 
even $200 is a very gool day's works, espe- 
cially fur Sunday. W. 
Conrad's Store, Va., April 19th, 1866. 
Radical Views of the Financial Po- 
sition. 
AVasiiinqton, April 27.—The financial 
position of this country is so strong, in the 
view of tho radical press and of Congress, 
that it will bear tho test of a further accu- 
mulation of "national blessings" in the form 
of debt. It has been our boast that wo 
could create, in the shortest space of time, 
the biggest amount of debt that any nation 
was ever burdened with. To that mode of 
relief measures before Congress now tend.— 
The popularity-asking proje ots before Con- 
gress will involve the country in an addi- 
tional debt of untold millions on billions.— 
The bounty bill will require some five hun- 
dred millions. The Pacific railroad and Ni- 
agara snip canal as much more before we 
got through with them. To keep tho elev- 
en Southern States in territorial subjeetion 
will cost, iu tho course of tbo next four 
years, half as much as it cost to crush out 
the rebellion during the previous four years, 
A foreign war is courted, and if wo cannot 
havo it with France, it is now proposed to 
have it with Austria. The Radicals are 
"spoiling for a fight." The Franoo-Muxi- 
can question is not so far settled that it may 
not be revived in a manner that will force 
the French Emperor into a collision. The 
conflict between Congress and tho President 
blinds tho former to the actual condition of 
the country, financial, political and interna- 
tional. Nearly two hundred representatives 
in the Houfo are laboring for re-election, and 
if they succeed iu maintaining a two-thirds 
anti-Johnson majority tbey will control tho 
next Presidential election. 
It is now plain enough that this Congress 
will do nothing towards reconstruction, and 
that they will not admit Southern represen- 
tatives on any terras. They will propose no 
terms. The President will, it is said aud be- 
lieved, at an early day, follow up his peace 
proclamation by a withdrawal of a largo por- 
tion of the military force from the South 
and a restoration of the habeas corpus.— 
This will deprive Congress of the pretense 
that the President is inconsistent iu his pol- 
icy. 
A young Prussian officer lately died whoso 
heart was on his right side, with the liver on 
the left, and other internal organs correspon- 
dingly reversed. Ho had always enjoyed 
good health, and died of Typhus fever. 
Report of the RecomtrctlOn Commit- 
tee. 
Washington, April 28.—The Joint 
Comirtittco on Recohaitrftotion, after a 
session of somo four hours to-day, at 
which all tho members of tho committee 
wore present, agreed to report, on Mon- 
day next, the followiog propositions : 
A JOINT nESOLUTION MlOfOaiNO AN AMEND- 
MENT TO THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNI- 
TED STATES. 
Bs it resolved by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the United 
States of America, in Congress assem- 
bled, two-thirds of both House* concur- 
ring, That tho fallowing article be pro- 
posed to tho Logislaturoa of the several 
States as an amendment to the Constitu- 
tion of tho United States, which when 
ratified by three-fourths of said Legisla- 
tures, shall be valid as part of the Con- 
stitution, viz: 
Article.—Section 1. No State shall 
make or enforce any law whioh shall 
abridge tho privileges or immunities of 
citizens of the United States, nor shall 
any State deprive any person of life, lib- 
erty or property without duo process of 
law, nor deny to any person within its 
jurisdiction the equal protection of the 
law. 
Section 2.—Representatives shall be 
apportioned among the several States 
which may be included within tho Uni- 
on acoording to the respective numbers, 
oonnting tho whole number of persons 
in each State, excluding Indians not 
taxed : but whenever in any State the 
elootive franchise shall bo denied to any 
portion of its male citizens, not less than 
twenty-one years of age, or be in any 
way abridged, except for participation 
in rebellion or other crime, the basis of 
representation in such Stato shall be re- 
duced in the proportion which tha qugi- 
ber of such male oitizens shall bear to 
tbo whole number of male citizens not 
less than twenty-one years of age. 
Section 3.—Until the 4th day of Julyj 
1870, all persons who voluntarily ad- 
hered to tho late insurrection, giving 
aid and comfort, shall be excluded from 
the right to vote for members of Con- 
gress and for electors for President and 
Yioe-President of the United States. 
Section 4.—Neither the United States 
nor any State shall assume, or pay any 
debt or obligation already incurred, or 
which may hereafter be incurred, in aid 
of insurrection or war against the Uni- 
ted States, or any claim for compensa- 
tion for loss of involuntary service or la- 
bor. 
Section 5.—Tha Congress shall have 
power to enforce, by appropriate legisla- 
tion, tho provisions of this article. 
A BILL TO PROVIDE FOR THE RESTOBATIOSt OF 
THE STATES LATELY IN INSURRECTION TO 
THEIR FULL POLITICAL RIGHTS. 
Whereas, it is expedient that tho 
States lately in insurrection should, at 
the earliest day consistent with the fu- 
ture peace and safety of the Union, be 
restored to full partioipatioo of all po- 
litical rights ; and 
Whereas, tho Congress did, by joint 
resolution, propose for ratifioatiou to tho 
Legislatures of the several States, as an 
amendment to the Constitution of tho 
United States, an article in the follow- 
ing words, to wit : [The constitutional 
article is here inserted.] Now, there- 
fore. 
Bo it enacted by the Senate and House 
of Roprosentatives of the United States 
of Amorioa iu Congress assembled, That 
whenever the above recited amondraent 
shall have beoome part of the Constitu- 
tion ; and any State lately in insurrec- 
tion shall have ratified the same, and 
shall modify its aonstitution and laws 
in conformity therewith, the Senators 
and Representatives from such State, if 
found duly elected and qualified, may, 
after having taken the required oath of 
office, bo admitted into Congress as 
such. 
Section 2. And be it further enaoted 
that when any State lately in insurrec- 
tion shall hare adopted the foregoing 
proposed amendment to the Constitu- 
tion, any part of the direct tax under 
tho act of August 5th, 1861, which may 
remain due and up.paid in such State, 
may be assumed and paid by suoh Stato, 
and the payment thereof, upon proper 
assuance from suoh State, to be given to 
the Secretary of the Treasury of the 
United States, may be postponed for a 
period not exceeding ten years from and 
after the passage of this aot. 
A BILL DECLARING CERTAIN PERSONS INELI- 
GIBLE TO OFFICE UNDER TUB GOVERNMENT 
OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Be it enacted, etc , That no person 
shall be eligible to any office under the 
Qovernment of the United States who 
is included in any of the following cases 
namely: 
1. The President and Vice President 
of the "Confederate States of America," 
so-called, and the beads of departments 
thereof. 
Those who, in other countries, acted 
as agents of the "Confederate States of 
America," so-called. 
3. Heads of departments ol the United 
States, officers of the army and navy of 
the United States, and all persons eda- 
oated at the, military or naval academy 
of the United States; judges of the 
courts of the United States, and mem- 
bers of either house of the Thirty-sixth 
Congress, of the United States who gave 
aid or comfort to the late rebellion. 
4. Those who acted as officers of the 
"Confederate States," so-called, above 
the grade of Colonel in the army or 
Master in the navy, and any one who as 
Governor of either of the so-called "Con- 
federate Statte," give aid or comfort to 
the late rebellion. 
5. Those who have treated officers or 
soldiers or sailors of the army or navy 
of the United States, eaptafed during 
the late war, otherwise than lawfully as 
prisoners of war. 
The committee removed tho injunc- 
tion of seorcsy so far as the above propc- 
sitions are oonoemed, and permitted cop- 
ies to bo turnished to the press. 
It is understood that the vote upon 
them was twelve against three, as it is 
known that Senator Johnson and Rep- 
resentatives Griders and Rogers only 
voted in the negative. The affirmative 
must be Senators Fessenden, Grimes, 
Harris, Howard and Williams, and Rep- 
resentatives Stevens, Washburne, of Il- 
linois, Morrill, Bingham, Conkling, 
Boutwell and Blow. 
[ From tho Now York Day Book. ) 
A Slight Difference. 
The B.aCk Republican (we use the 
PFr.u0iya J
a5eno^,. 8ense) iB twin brother of the Red Republican. Psychologically 
considered, there is really but littli dif- 
ference between them. Thoy need but 
the same opportunities, to develop sub- 
stantially the same qualities—and to dem- 
onstrate an identity of instincts, which 
certainly goes far M prove that they be- 
long to one and tho same bad family.  
[Conservative -Paper. 
Wo havo sometimes said that tho luna- 
tics are the only sensible men in the coun- 
try, and the above is a striking proof of 
that seemingly paradoxical trntb. The 
'Black Republioans' are 'twin brothers,* 
forsooth, with the 'Red Republican,' 
meaning, of coarse, that the French Dem- 
ocrats of 1189 correspond with the Amer- 
ican Abeiitionists of to-day, and therefore 
that Robespierre and Abraham Lincoln 
represent the same cause. Robespierre 
<fc Co. overthrew the'nobility/ a privileg- 
ed class #hioh, for centuries, had oppres- 
sed, robbed, murdered and degraded the 
masses of their countrymen. Abaham 
Liuooln & Co. havo striven, and are still 
striving to over'hrow the natural rule of 
thirty millions of white men over four 
millions of negroes, and if they suooeed, 
of course they ffill have reversed ihe or- 
der of nature, and though they may not 
transform negroes into whites, they must 
necessarily degrade tho latter to a level 
with niggers. Or in other words, Robes- 
pierre & Co. overthrow a class, a mere 
handful of French people, Who had usur- 
ped power over the many, and (bus res- 
tored that natural equality of rights that 
God gave to all Frenchmen, and that Mr. 
Jefferson declared were self-evident 
truths. Abraham Linaoln & Co. strive 
to overthrow the natural supremacy of 
white men over a subordinate species of 
human kind, and thus are blindly striving 
to 'reform' the work and to correct the 
mistakes of tho Almighty. Thus admit- 
ting Robespierre personally to bo tho 
worst man that ever lived, and Abraham 
Lincoln tho best, the simple and exact 
difference between right and wrong, 
truth and false hood, heaven and hell, 
God and tho devil. 
-*   
Whiskey and Newspapers.—An 
exchange paper, in discussing the rela- 
tive merits and estimated value of 
these two articles, says: A glass of 
whiskey is manufactured from perhaps a 
dozen grains of corn, the value ot which 
is too small to be estimated. A glass of 
this mixture sells for a dime, and if a 
good brand, is considered well worth the 
money. It is drank in a minute or two. 
It fires the brain, sharpens the appetite, 
deranges and weakens tho physical sys- 
tem. On the same sideboard on which 
the deleterious beverage is served lies a 
newspaper. It is covered with half a 
million of types—it brings intelligence 
from the four quarters ot the globe.— 
The newspapers costs less than the glass 
ot grog—the juice of a few grains of 
corn—but it is no less strange than true 
there is a largo number of people who 
think com juioo oheap aud newspapers 
dear, 
The United States government owns 
$200,000 worth of stock in the Dismal 
Swamp Canal, $450,000 in the Chesas 
peako and Delaware Canal, $1,000,000 
in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and 
$300,000 in the Alexandria Canal Com- 
panies. 
Prospect of a War with France.— 
"Druid," the Washington correspondent 
of the New York "News" says: 
There is every reason to believe that 
wo are on the verge of a serious misun- 
derstanding with France. It the recent 
opinion of Attorney General Speed that 
arms may be sent to the Juarists in Mex- 
ico is followed by corresponding action, 
it will surely be regarded by the French 
Government as a violation of Mr. Sew- 
ard's pledge of absolute neutrality, and 
the French troops in Mexico instead of 
being withdrawn will be reinforced. 
The New Methodist Bishops.  
The following will be found to be an ao- 
curato list of the Bishops recently elect- 
ed by the General Conference now in 
session at New Orleans: Rev. William 
M- Wightraan, D. D., of Greensboro' 
University, Alabama ; Rev. E. M. Mar- 
vin, of Missouri ; Rev. David S. Dog- 
gett, D. D., of Virginia; and Rev. H. 
SloTyiers, D. D., of Louisiana. They 
are all said to be able divines. We 
know Drs. Wightman and Doggett to be 
among tho very ablest of their denomi- 
nation in this country.—Rich. Times. 
The candle-fish—a most curious speci- 
men of tho Finny tribe—is oanght on 
the coast of British Columbia. It is of 
marvelous fatness, and the natives use it 
as a lamp by drawing a rush pith through 
it, when it will burn steadily until con- 
sumed, and give a good, clear light for 
reading and other purposes. 
It ought not to bo disguised from the 
country that the grim and ghastly spec- 
tre of civil war is rising indistinctly visi- 
ble above the horizon of American poli- 
ties. We utter the note of warning, and 
we do it from a profound conviction that 
there is a necessity for it.—Louisville 
Journal. 
A "Convention" of the "Loyal people 
of Virginia," for "the thorough organi- 
zation of the Union party of the State"— 
at whioh "it is hoped that delegations 
of original Union men will be in atten- 
dance," is called "by order"—by order 
of whom is not stated—"to be held at 
the city of Alexandria on Thursday, May 
17,1865." 
A gentleman who saw Belle Boyd in 
London, a few weeks since, states that 
she had sued for a divorce from her 
husband, ex-Lieutenant Harding, of the 
United States Navy. Cause utter worth- 
lessness and dissipation. 
A New Orleans letter says that J. P. 
Benjamin has already taken rank as a 
"good first class lawyer" in England ; 
and that ho will settle there permanent- 
The oldest church now existing in this conn- 
try is one near Smitbfield, Isle of Wight coun- 
ty. Virginia. It was built in the rejgn o f 
Charles I, between tho years 1680 and 1636. 
The brick and lime and timber were impor- 
ted from England. The timber is English 
oak, and was framed in England. The stru- 
turo is of brick, erected ih the most substan- 
tial manner. The mortar has become so har- 
dened that it will strike fire in collision with 
steel. 
West Virginia Unionists.—Tbo New 
York "Daily News" has a letter from West 
Virginia which says: 
"It is a notrious fact—as any Federal offi- 
cer stationed in West Virginia during the 
ivar will testify—that two thirds, if not four- 
fifths, of the iutclli^enco and virturo of the 
State were on the side of the rebellion." 
The Fenlam. 
Portsmouth. N- H7~ApriI 27.-Wm. if Grace, 1 eman organixer and captain in tl a 
late Ewtport expedition, has a^ h 
from Portland on his way homo 
Hesavs the expedition would have been a 
success had General Killiao been sustained 
lie considers O'Mahony 'an imbecile and a 
fraud on the public,' and says that the 'only 
hope of succes* now is iu supporting Hobertt 
and Sweeny.' 
He has told tho circle hero to send no morh 
money to Union square. 
Portland, Maine, April 27.—The New 
Brunswick arrived from Eastport this morn- 
ing with two hundred Fenians. 
leaving for Boston several who bad 
8011 M oro w,re Ieft behind. At the entrance of the harbor, the Fenians, 
?P0,,m8 for a fight, mutiuied, drew 
boat £7. ' blok0fficerg' 'nd obli«ed tha 
«Jl0110(the -.rin?,.eader8 were put ashore 
n^k 7 ,,and theb0at at 
The Deering Family Mudcrer con- 
victed 
PiHadelphia, April 28.—Probst, ths mur- 
derer of the Deeriug family, was convicted of 
murder in the first degree. The jury were 
out thirty minutes. The court adjourned 
until Tuesday, when the prisoner will receive 
sentence. 
 »»   
Success with the ladies is like violiii 
playing—a great deal depends on tha 
beatwng. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY! 
protected by hoyai, letters patent. 
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S 
CyCELEBHATED FEMALE PILLB^pt 
Prepared from a pracription of Sir J. Clarke It n 
Phytiexan Evtraordxnary to the Queen.* ' 
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of all 
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female 
constitution Is suhiect. It moderates all excesses and 
removes ail obstructions, from whatever cause and a 
speedy cure may be relied on. ' 
CAUTION. 
These PW* should not he taken hy Females durina 
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy, 
are sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are safe. 
Every woman knows, that the bloom of health must fkde with the slightest irregularity or obstruction of the 
metises. These nils are truly the woman's friend in 
her hour of trial, and the only sure, positive and never- 
failingcure and regulator of Suppression of nature, from 
whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest can take 
them with perfect sectuity, yet so powerful In their 
a miiH u icnaiu ic uiw ui OUfi SBID Ol D iUr .
e a ur §
eBceta, that they may Be safely called, a never failinr Reguintor. 
in all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pal- 
pitation of the Heart, Hysterics, and Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have 
foiled; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel antimony, or anything hnrtfUI to the con- 
stitution. 
Full directions in the pamphlet around each package, 
which should be carefhlly preserved 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Sole General Agent for the United States and British 
Dominions, 
wr « a J™ M0SKS> 27 Cortiandt St., New York, N.B.—11 00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclosed 
to anv authorised Agent, will ensure a bottle, conUin- 
Ing 60 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed from All ob- 
servation. * Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 





DR. JUAN DELAMARRE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS, 
Prepared from a preseripfion of Dr. Juan Delanarre 
Chief Physician to the Hospital du Nord ou 
Lariboisiere of Paris. 
# Ihi8 |nva'ua^'e medicine is no imposition, bnt is un* failing In the Cure of Spermatorrhro or seminal Weak- ness. Every species of Genital or Urinary Irritability 
Involuntary or Nightly Seminal Emissions from what ever rmmp nrr><! Il or Ivonravar —III 1 11 
sicians. 
"We have used the Specific Pills prepared by Garan 
clere & Dupont, No. 214 Rne Lombard, from the pre- 
scription of Dr. Juan Delamarre, in our private practice with uniform success, and we believe there is no other 
mediclhe so Well calculated to cure all persons suffering from involuntary Emmtssions or any other weakness of the sexual Organs, whether caused by a sedentary mode 
of living, excesses, or abuse. 
R. A. Bcacreparix, M. D# G. D. Ddjardin, M. D. 
_ Jean Lb Lzucurb.M. D. Paris, May 5th, 1863. 1 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
The Genuine Pills are sold by all the prinelpal Drug- 
gists throughout the World, price One Dollar PW Bo*r 
or Six Boxes fbr Five Dollars. 
Garancikrb a Dupont, Sole Proprietors, 
No. 214 Rue Lombard, Paris. One Dollar enclosed to any authorised Agent, will In- 
sure a box by return mail, securely sealed from all ob- servation, six boxes for fire dollars. 
Sole General Agents for America, 
9.aC4,R G- MOSES A Co., 27 Cortiandt St.. V. Y. N.B.—-French.German, Spanish and English Pamph- 
lets, containing Dill particulars and directions lor usa 
Sold by L. H. OTT, Druggist. 
Jhh-17. Harrisonburg, Va. 
•WTWO BAD CASES OF PILES 
CURED BY DK. STRICKLAND'S PILE REMEDY.— Mr, Glass, of Jancsvllle, Wisconsin, writes for the ben- 
efit of all who suffer with the Plies, that ho has been 
troubled for eight years with an aggravated ease of 
Piles, and his brother was discharged from the army as Incurable (he being quite paralysed with tho Piles). 
Both these distressing cases were cured with one bot- 
tle of Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy. The recommen- 
dation of these gentlemen, besides tie dally testimonl als received by Dr. Slrlckland. ought to doavlnoe thos- 
suffering that the moot aggravated chronic cases of 
Piles are cured by Dr. Strickland's Pile Remedy It is sold hy Druggist everywhere. ■^"Sold by Drs. GORDON Jt WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7,-Iy 
»®-A SUPERIOR REMEDY .—We can 
conscientiously reccommend to those snfiering from a 
distressing oongh, Dr. Strickland's Mellifluous Congh 
Balsam. It gives relief almost Instantaneons, and is 
withal not disagreeable to the taste. There is no doubt but the Melltflnous Congh Balsam is one of the best 
preparations in use, and all la that its proprietors claim fer it. We hare tried It during the past week, and 
found relief from a most distressing oongh. It it pre- pared by Dr. Strickland, No. ISO Sycamare st., Cincin- 
nati, Ohio, and for sale by Drnggists. 
K>-Sold by Drs. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Mais 
Street, Harrisonburg, Va. March 7.-Iy 
DY8PEPSIA —What everybody says 
must be true. We have heard Dr. Strikland's Tonto 
spoken of so frequently by those who have been benefit- ed by it, that at last we are compelled to make It known 
to the public that we really believe It effects a cure in 
every case; therefore, we say to those, who are suflfering 
with Dyspepsia or nervoaa Debility, to go to their drug- 
gist and get a bottle of Dr. Strickland's Tonic. 
•ar-Sald by Dra. GORDON A WILLIAMS, Main Street, Harrisonburg Va. March 7,-ly 
MARRIAGES. 
On Friday evening, the 77th of April, at the 
Metropolitan Hotel, Washington City, D. C., by 
Rev. llr.J Uedore, Mr. Hiuan A. Devkii and 
Miss Mabt B, Pennybaokek,—all of Rocking- . gNNYBAOKEB, 
haai. 
J^OST, STRAYED OK STOLEN1, 
From my farm near Harriaonbnrg, on the 26tli 
of April, 
A BAY GELDING, 
15 h ands high, 6 years old, with some white on 
both hind feet, a mark on front of right hind 
foot, between ankle and hoof, which appears to 
hare been trodden upon by another horse at somo 
time. When he was lost he bad a smalt sore on 
the top of bis back, and no shoes on his front 
feet. .His limbs are delicate and flnv in 
bone. 
A liberal reward will bo given for the return 
of this horse to my farm, or for information so 
that I get him. B. JODETTE GRAY. 
May 2, 1886.—tf 
QO-PAETNEBSHIP NOTICE. 
Tho co-partnership heretofere existing between 
the nndersigned, under tho name and style of 
Bennett A Co., is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent. GEO. A. BENNETT, 
May 2,—3t  C. W. BO VP. 
FISU, FISH—30 barrels of Herring and 
Mackerel. Just received and for sale at 
May 2 I. PAUL A SON'S; 
Brandies, winks, whiskey-AUkindf, 
at lowest rates, in Store and fur sale by 
May 2 I. PAUL A SONS. 
SHACKLETT & NEWMAN 
Continue to purchase, either tor cash or barter, 
Bacon, Flour, Lard, and every kind of Country Pro- 
duce. [April 4. 
Best eio coffee, 
At 36 cents. Sugar from 16N to 20 cents, at 
AP"1 4. SHACKLETT A NEWMAN'S, 
tons blue Windsor 
UU PLASTER 
For sale by I, PAUL A SONS. 
March 2L 1886. 
€l)e (M (CommpntDealtl). 
UARUISONBURO, VA. 
Wednesday Morning, - • May 2, '66. 
Circnlar. 
To the people of the South;—It is prnpo- 
so<i to set apart the proceeds of one day for 
the benefit of the widows and orphans of sol- 
X-OCVfl, DEFAttTJULEJrT. 
inijii =—a————— 
JpS-yi* arc anthorited to annoaco WM. It. 
RODEFFER agft candidate for Constable in the 
Il&nisonburg District. Election—4th Thursday 
in May. May 2.—it 
.^aJ'Wanre anth rized to announce JAMES 
STisELE as a candidate for Constable in the 
Harrisouburg District. Election—4 th Thursday 
in May. May 2.—it. 
KoTlcis.-laAU persons holding chocks for 
watches, or having their work left with me, 
are requested to call immediately, as my store 
will he closed after May FSth; 
F. G. TELLER. 
^TliE STRANaEU.—The Thespians announce 
for to-morrow evening's performance, Kotz- 
bue's great play entitled "Tlio Stranger."— 
Wo are informed that several splendid new 
scones have been prepared especially for this 
piece, and have ho doubt but that it will b0 
a decided success. We hope there may bo a 
full attendance. 
The Farmer.—Wo have received the May 
No. of this valuable Agricultural publication. 
Its editodala and selections are all that an in- 
telligent farmer could desire. This journal 
should meet with a hearty support. It is 
published at Richmond, by Messrs Elliot & 
Shields ; Terms, $8 per annum. 
Death of Judge Thompson.—Wc regret 
to learn from the Staunton Spectator that 
this distinguisheijuritt is no more. He died 
at his residence in Staunton, on the 21at inst. 
He held the office of Judge in the Staunton 
circuit for a period of about fbirty-five years, 
and we doubt whether any man ever enjoy- 
nd a larger share of public confidence and fa- 
vor than Judge Thompson. 
The Latest Stti.e ok Bonnet.—Verily 
^'wonders will never cease." If the latest stylo 
of bonnet is not a ioondet, it is most assur- 
edly a curiosity. But we hold that it is the 
former. The shape, to commence with, assimi- 
lates the barber's wash-bowl, not unfrequont- 
ly used in comic operas—in other words, it 
approximates Don Quixote's helmet, stuck 
f/paruly on the wearer's oraniura like the 
cover of aunt Suky's dinner pot. It is made 
fast by means of ribbons the width of your 
two hands, tied under the chin, forming a 
prodigious bow, somewhat larger than the 
leaf of a moderate sized dining-tablo. If it 
isn't a wonder, then what is it ?—Norfolk 
Virginian. 
Important Lboal Decision.—In a ro- 
coat suit in Massachusetts, involving a prom- 
issory note, the defendants demurred to the 
declaration required in the writ, because on 
the copy of the note annexed there was no 
inflicatiori of tha stamp which was affixed to 
the original. The Supreme Court, on an ap- 
peal from the Superior Court, decided that 
■"a revenue stamp is no part of the note and 
need not be copied; nor is the validity of the 
note affected by the want of a strtVnp, unless 
•it is omitted fraudulently." Judge Hoar 
pronounced iu effect the same decision in the 
case of a deed to which no revenue stamp 
was afiised. Whatever may have been the 
intontioa of Congress in training tha inter- 
nal revenue law, he was "clear in tho opin- 
ion that a statute ol the United States, ur^ 
■dcrtaken to invalidate an instrument which 
by the laws of the State is valid, would to 
unconstitutional. Tho Government may ex- 
act a penalty for failure to affix tho stamp, 
but cannot make void the iustruracut for the 
lack of the stamp." 
Important Revenue Decision.—The fol- 
lowing decision hasjust been rendered by the 
'Commissioner of Internal Revenue: 
Tbbasurt Department, "j 
Internal Revenue Bureau, F 
v April 27, 1860. J 
All expenses fur insurance upon poverty, 
•and all actual losses in business, may be de- 
ducted from the gross iucorae of the year.— 
But losses sustained after December 81, 18G5, 
cannot reduce the income for the year. Losses 
incurred in the prosecution of one kind of bu- 
siness may be deducted from gains in another, 
but not from those portions of income derived 
from fixed investments, such as bonds, mort- 
gages, rents, and tho like. Assessors should 
also be careful not to allow the deduction of 
amounts claimed to have been lost in business, 
when in reality they should be regarded as 
investments or expenditures, as when me » 
chants expend money in farming or garden- 
ing for recreation or adornment rather than 
pecuniary profit. 
Persons traveling about the country as 
agents of manufacturers or dealers, seeking 
orders for goods as agents for one person or 
firm only, such as salaried clerks or men 
hired by the month, should not be required 
to take licenses as commercial brokers. 
All parts of decision No. 159, inconsistent 
herewith, are hereby revoked. 
E. A. Rollins, Commissioner. 
Wabrenton, Virginia—Ex-Governor 
William Smith.—On arriving at Warren- 
ton 1 was much gratified at sceiug tho old 
place look so much like itself agaiu, and in 
meeting so many familiar faces, besides fin- 
ding that tho bearer of each was full of life 
and business. Here, also, have the old mer- 
chants, mechanics, doctors and lawyers re- 
established themselves in their old stores and 
offices, and also many new-comers in each 
business and nrofession. The houses have 
been repaired, the fencing in and out of town 
•rebuilt, and everybody in town supplting 
tho wants of the farmer, who, himself, as 
busy as a bee, is working and betting on big 
crops this year 
Ex-Governor William Smith, of Virginia, 
resides about three-quarters of a mile from 
town, and has a most charming residence and 
well cultivated farm, over which I walked 
in company with himself, viewing his already 
numerous improvements, and hearing from 
him the many others ho contemplated intro- 
.duciug. Ho is in fine health and spirits, and 
seems wrapped up iu his old but renewed oc- 
cupation. JHe employs some ten or twelve ne- 
gro hands, who appear much attached to him, 
and with whom lie has but littre trouble.— 
There is one, however, in particular entitled 
to special mention: his name is George, and 
he has followed the Governor from tho first 
Manassas to the surrender of himself at the 
close of hostilities,^ and then to his home, 
where, he says he will forever remain by his 
"bread and butter, as ho knows on which 
side of the former tho latter is to he found — 
Correspondent Nationl Intelligencer, April 
y&lh. 
8©" We call attention to tho advertisement 
of Oscar G. Moses & Co, headed "LIFE  
HE A LTH—STRENGTH." 
ftaT'Seo advertisement of Sin James 
Claeke's, celebrated FEMALE ITLLS. 
dicrs who have fallen in tho Confederate Ar- 
my. There are, scattered all over tho couu- 
try, many who have been left in destitute cir- 
cumstances by the misfortunes of the late ter- 
rible war, who might bo greatly relieved in 
this way without atiy material loss to any- 
body. There are but few of us who would 
regard the loss of one tlay from our worldly 
business, and yet the protccds of one day's la- 
bor collected from every business man in the 
South would constitute a fund that would 
send material nid to many thousands of the 
sufferers in our once happy land. 
Wo propose, therefore, to sot apart Mon- 
day tho 4th day of June next, for this pur- 
pose. 
We hope that all Jtho newspapers through- 
out the Southern States, friendly to this en- 
terprise, will publish this circular and call 
special attention to it, and if it meets the 
approbation of tho people generally, let 
meetings be held in each County as soon as 
possible, to appoint Committees to receive 
oontributions, and pay out what they may 
receive for tho support of the widows and the 
education of tho orphan children of deceased 
soldiers within their respective counties. 
Then lot any man who is able to do any- 
thing, farmer, mechanic, professional man, 
merchant, clerk, rail road company, stage 
proprietor, hotel keeper, all, evorybidy, on 
the tho 4th day of June 1860. do all he can, 
get all he can for it, and pay it over to some 
one athorized to receive it, and i t will be 
such a gift as will be pleasing to men and;ao- 
ceptablo to God. Let tho profits on all sales, 
the interest on all monies, alt compensations 
for labor done, all the proceeds of all kinds of 
business transacted on that one day bo taken 
into tho account. 
Heaven will bless such tin enterprise, and 
"millions will rise up and call you blessed." 
Harrisonburg Va. B. 
Rather Warlike.—Tho following order 
tkas received yesterday morning in this city 
by Colonel James, from tho War Office of 
the "Fenian Brotherhood." We might think 
were it not for the circulation of like orders, 
some time past, that the "Irish Republic" 
was going to ccmmenoe active ' operations 
against the oppressors of tho land of Erin ; 
Headquarters F. B. Adjutant 
General's Office, V 
New York, April 18, 1860. ) 
Colonel: You will forward to this office a 
report of the number of men who will be 
ready to obey marching orders on or before 
the first of May. Yon will set forth the pro- 
pdrtion of veterans who can be relied upon 
for the first call and those who can he sum- 
moned to reinforce the first expedition. 
Your particular attcntiou is called to tho 
absolute necessity of an immediate and im- 
plicit compliance with these instructions. 
By command of Major General T. U. Swee- 
ney. 
C. Corral Teruis, 
Brigadier General and A. G. F. B. 
Nashville Union, 26tA.] 
Southern Relief Fair.—At a meeting 
of the Executive Committee of Ladies, held 
yesterday, says tho Baltimore Oazelle, of 27th 
instant, iho sura of $108,000 was appropri- 
ated to the following Stat s: 
Virginia ;;; (20,000 
North Carolina  10.000 
South Carolina  15:000 
^TTENTION, MILITIA! 
The County Court of Kockinghatn Oounly, 
In conformity to tho p'rovisioini of tho Act of 
tho General Assumbly, entitled "An Act to 
reorganize tho Militia, passed, March 2d, 
1866, appointed at the last term of tho Court. 
B. Q. Patterson, George Chrisman and A. 
Taylor, condnotors to reorganize tho com- 
panies of the 14&th Kogiment Va. Militia. 
In pursuance of said appointment, and in 
obedience to tho provisions of said Act, wo, 
tho undersigned, give notice that at 10 o'- 
clock, on Thursday tho 10th day op May, 
next, at Ilarrisonbnrg, wo will conduct tho 
election of one Captain, one First and Second 
Lieutenant of each company in the 145th 
Regiment Va. Militia. Every white male 
between the age of 18 and 45. in tho 145th 
Kogimontal district, will report to tho con- 
ductors at Harrisonburg on tho day above 
mentioned to bo ourollod and elect company 
officers according to IffW. Any one failing 
or refusing to report, will be subject to a tine 
not exceeding $10.—Codo of 1:560, Chapter 
40, Section 13, pngo 167. 
Tho boundary lines of the 145th Regimen- 
tal district are as follows ; Begining at tho 
tophf tho Peaked Mountain, thence west- 
wardly, by Kastham's farm, Sheets' farm, 
cross piko at James Baker's farm, thence by 








rv'a Mill, thence to top of North Mountain, 
thence to Hopkin's Gap, thence west toPen- 
dleton lino, tnenco South with tho Pendleton 
Financial and Commercial. 
THE MARKET REPORTS. | 
IXARRISOXBURfc MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WEECLT. 
ITAnafRONnuRO, May 2,1866. 
FLOUR—Super  7 50 BUTTER 40 Extra 8 50 EGOS  Jfi 
" Family.., 10 00 BEEF  9(gW 
WHEAT  1 50 LA UP   l6 
RYE 80 WOOL—Washed  40 
CORV I 00 • Unwashed 86 
OATS  60 SEED—Clover 0 00 PORK  10 " Timothy  3 00 
BACON, 44 Flax  1.50 
Hog Round,.,..12 to VINEGAR  25 
lUCHMOND MARKETS. 
Reported by John G. Effinger with John L. Jones, 
Commission Merchant, 13th St., Richmond, between 
Main tC Cory. 
Riohmord, May 1, 1800. FLOUR-Super.,.. $10 60) OATS  60 
•4 Extra 11 001 BACON—Hams 23 44 Family.... 14 00, 14 Sides  17 
WHEAT  2 401 LARD  28 
RYE.  1 00 BUTTER  40 
CORN  75 APPLES,per bbl.... TX 
LTNCHBDRO MARKETS. 
CORRECTED WEEKLY. 
Lykgrburo. May 1, 1860. FLOUR, Super. ..v. Ill OO'BlJTTER, 40 44 Extra,  13 00 LARD, 20 44 Family,.... 10 00 BEEF   
WHEAT,  2 25 PORK   13(a)14 
CORN   85 FLAX SEED TT 85 
BACON,Hams, 18 SOAP  8@10 41 Sides  171TALLOW  ia@13 
SOUTHERN BANK NOTES. 
VIRGINIA. 
Bank of Berkeley   85 Cor. of Alexandria.... .. 48 
Commerce,Fred'ksb'g.. 47 Cor. of Georgetown  80 Charleston  20 Danville Bank, ■.... 24 
Howardsville, (old) 36 Ex. Bk. of Va., Norfolk, 
Howardsvillc, (new).... 6 Farmers' Bk. FIncaallc. 38 
Old Dominion . • • • • 41 Farmers'Bk. Richmond 38 
Phillippi (countersg'd). 40 Mer. Bk. Lynchb'g (old) 42 
Ilockbridge 40 Mer.Bk.Lynchb'g (new) 20 
Rockingham  48 Montlcello Bank, (old).. 40 
Richmond  14 Montlcello Bank, (new). 6 
Scottsville, (old) 35 S W Bk Va, Wythevillo 40 
Scottsville, (new)  6 Traders' Bk. Richmond. 3e 
Bank of the Valley 25 Pittsylvania  5 
Bank ®f Virginia 32 City of Petersburg 18 
Bank of Winchester.... 75'Mer&Mec, Wheeling... 90 
Central Bank ol Va. (o.) 25JN W Bk, Jeffersonvllle.. 85 
Central Bank of Va. (n.) 6 N W Bk, Wheeling 05 
NORTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Cape Fear  25 Wadcsborough  15 
Charlotte  10 Washington  4 
Clarendon   5 Wilmington   10 
Commerce  14 Commercial Bk, IVil'n.. 14 
Fayetteville   10 Yunceyville  8 
Lexington  10 Farmers'Bk N. C,  30 
Branch at Graham.... a« 32 Greensboro Mu In 'Co.... 25 
North Carolina  30 Mer Bk, Newbern i 38 
Roxboro'  20 Miners'& Planters'Bk.. 22 
Thomasvilie  25 
SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Bank of Paris.... 
Bank of Memphis  25 Southern Bank  
Middle Tennessee  4Q|'Shelby ville Bank  Bank of Tennessee  20.Traders' Bank   
We.t Tonnesene  20, Union Bank  
LOUISIANA. 
Bank of America.,., 
Bank of liouisianu.. 
Bank of Camden  40 Ex. Bank, Columbia.... 15 
Charleston  19 Farmers' & Exchange.. 9 
Chester  10 Merchants',Cheraw.,... 20 Georgetown............ 20 Peoplo>s Bank.   42 Hamburg  17 Planters* Bank.  14 
Newberry  42 Planters' & Mec. Bk.... 19 
South Carolina  10 Southw'n Railroad Bk.. 41 
State of South Carolina. IS.Statc Bank  0 
Com. Bonk, Columbia... 10|Union Bunk  60 
GEORGIA. 
Augusta In & Bnk'g Co 8 Central R. R. Bank'g Co 03 
Bank of Augusta  40 City Bankot Augusta,.. 25 
Athens 40 Farmers'and Mechanics' 12 
Columbus  18 Ga K. R. k Banking Co 93 
Commerce   8 Marine Bank....   85 Fulton. 35 Mechanics'Bank  10 
Empire State  19 Mer. & Planters' Bank.. 8 Middle Georgia...,..... 85 Planters' Hank  14 
Savannah 87 Timber Cutters'Bank... 8 
State of Georgia... 22 Union Bank...... j 8 
ALABAMA. 
Bank of Mobile  50[Central Bank 25 
Montgomery  00) Eastern Bank  40 
Selma  80.Northern Bank  40 
Commercial Dank 251 Southern Bank 50 
TENNESSEE. 
Bank of Chattanooga... 15[Bucks' Bank  85 
Bank of Commerce  18 Northern Bank  85 
Bank of Knoxville  18!(»coce Bank  20 
line to tho Augusta lino, with tho Augusta 
lino rmstto Centrevillo, thonce with tho road 
from Centrevillo to Bridgowater, including 
the town of Bridgewater, thence with tho 
Warm Springs and Harrisonburg piko to 
Dayton, including Dayton, thenco in ft 
straight line to Benj. Wanger's ftnd to Bnrk- 
holder's Spring, on pike, thenco to upper 
cross roads, thenco to the top of Peaked 
Mountain to the beginning. 
B. G. Patterson, 
A. Taylor, 
Qeo. ChirIman. 
April ^5 Conductors. 
VALUABLE TRACT OF BOCKIaNGHAM 
LAND AT PUBLIC SALE.—By the last 
will of John H. Campbell, dee'd, wo will of- 
fer at public sale, on the premises, ON THE 1ST 
DAY OF JUNE, 1866, (if not sold privately be- 
fore that time, of which due notice will be given) 
tho tract of land on which he resided at the time 
of his death. The farm lies on tho North Moun- 
tain road, and the road leading from Harrison- 
burg to Hawley Springs, eight miles from the 
former place and contains 
460 JMCRE8 OFJLJiJTD. 
Thrro is about 250 ACRES in cnltivff- 
"tirn and tho balance has on It a fine growth of 
young Timber. The improvements consist of 
A LARGE BRICK HOUSE AND KITCHEN, 
al&r^e Bank Bark and Horse Stable, and the ne- 
cessary out houses, and an Orchard of excellent 
fruit. It is well watered with a f^peam running 
through the farm, and a fine spring in the yard. 
The farm lies well, and is In a fine state of culti- 
vation. 
We will offer, at the same time, 20 Acres of 
Mountain Land, on the Sycamore Fork. It has 
oh it a Sugar Gamp. 
The land will be shown by Chas. S. Thomp- 
son, Esq., who resides on the farm, or by either 
of tho Executors. 
F. M. IRVINE, 
D. R. HOPKINS, 
Mar 7-t3 Ex'rs of John 11 Campbell, dee'd. 
COMMISSIONER S SALE 
OP 
REAL ESTATE. 
Pursuant to a decree of thoConhty Court of 
Rockingham County, rendered on the 22d day of 
February, 1866, in the Chancery suit therein 
pending between Thomas K. llarnsberger and 
wife and others, Plaihliffs, vs. (*oo W. Price and 
others, Defendants, tljio. undersigned Coramis- ;■ 
sioner appointed by said decree will proceed to ' 
sell ON WEDNESDAY, THE DTH OF MAY, 
1860, on the premises, the reversionary interest 
of Charles B. Yancey, deceased, in and to the 
whole.of the Real Estate now held by Mrs. Lu- 
ctnda Yancey for and during her natural life. 
The Property is siti ated on the Shenandoah ( River, 5 miles East of Mc&iheysville, in said 
county and containing 
BETWEEN 600 AND 600 ACRES, 
abont 200 of which is CLEARED, and in fair 
cultivation and the remainder in TIMBER. 
TEaps.—Ono-fouth of the purchase money to 
bo paid the let clay of the next terra of the Coun- 
ty Court suceeding the sale, and the remainder 
in three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, the purchase'* giving bonds with good per- 
sonal security, and the title to be retained as 
further security, until the whole is paid, 
JOHN C. WOODSON, 
April 11. 4t CommLsio^.e *. 
JP I H 8 T 
ROCKINGHAM 
THESPIAN 
Will make their i ext appearance 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 3, 1866, 
In Von Kotzebue's Great Play, in Five Acts, en- 
titled 
The Stranger 
With powerful Cast of Character, Scenery, 
Music, Ac. 
For full particular see small bills. Doors open 
at G}^ o'clock. Curtain rises at 1%. 
Polite and attentive ushers will be in attend- 
ance. Strict order will be maintained. 
Tickets can bo procured at Prof. Eshman's 
Store, at Wartmann's Bookstore, at Ott's Drug 
Store, and at the Hall. 
Box Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock, P. M., on 
days of performance. 
April 45, 1866.—2t 
Assistatt Assessors Office, U. S. In. Rev,! 
HABBIBONBCEa, VA., > 
April 24th, 1866. 1 
ALL persons doing business on the Ist of May, 
1866, requiring license therefor, will make 
application for the same, before the last day of 
said month, and all who bad incomes in excess 
of six hundred dollars, for the year 186S, will 
likewise report within the above mentioned pe- 
riod. This applies to Page as well as to Rock- 
ingham County. WM. J. FIFE, 
April 26 4t Assistant Assessor. 
CIOAL OIL KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
/ at L. H. OTTrt 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
TISSUE PAPER, to arrive this week, at 
April 18. WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
LINSEED OIL—just received and for sale at 
Nov 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S Stomach Bitters, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters, at 
April 26. OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOOFLAND'SOierman Bitters, at 
April 26. OTT'S Brug Store. 
Husbands cal. magnesia, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store. 
IrtSTADLISHED 1835. 
it PIANOS! PIANOS I 
CHAS. M. STIEFF, 
MANCFACTCRKR Of 
finjtJtro * s<ii .tnr. Fr^jros. 
Factory 84 and 86 Camtlen Street, near Howard. 
Warerboms, 7 N. Liberty, above Baltimoro St., 
BALTIMORE, MD., 
Has constantly on hand a largo aasorlment o 
Pianos of his own make, with full Iryn frame and 
overstrung. Every [Hetrument rear, rtoea for five 
Tears, wltli the privilege of exchanging within 
2 months if not untlrefv satisfactory to the pur- 
chaser. Second-hand Pianos at prices from Fif- 
ty to three hundred dollars. 
Also, MELODEONS AND PARLOR OR- 
GANS, from the best makers. 
Parties wishing to purchase are referred to 
Prof. Ettinger, Prof. A. J. Turner, Prof. W. C. 
Graham, and J. C. Cowell, of Va. Institute for 
the Deaf, Dumb and Blind ; Rev. R. H. Philips, 
of Va. Female Institute: nnd J. W. Alby, of 
Staunton; Gen. R. E. Leo, Lexington. 
For prices nnd further parlieulara apply to M. 
H. Effinger, Esq., Agent for Rockingham. 
Doe. 6, 1805.-tf 
QOLD MEDAL TIANOSl 
OTTO WILKENS, 
NO. 487 BALTIMORE STREET NEAR PINE, 'BAL- 
TIMORE MD. 
Has on hand a large assortment of his own 
make of 
PIANOS, 
which in regard to Tone, nnd Durability, Are 
equal, if not bettor 
THAN ANY INSTRUMENT IN THIS COUN- 
TRY. His instruments are warranted for five 
years. Persona wishing a Piano that will 
GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION, 
will do well to give him a call before purchasing 
elsewhere. His prioca are very low. 
Oct. 11, 1865-tf 
Best cod liver oil, at 
April 25. OTT 'S Drugstore. 
HOLLOWAY'S WORM CANDY, at 
April 25. OTT S Drug 1 Store. 
La Drug Store of 
April, 25. L. H. OTT. 
L. H. OTT. 
181 Planters' Bank 40 
parlLoutBlana State Dank.. 50 281 Mech. A Traders Bank.. 00 Bank of New Orleans... 45 Herciinnts' Bank ." 60 Canal Bank  85 Southern Bank par 
Cltisens'Hank  80 Union Bank... 50 
Crescent City 50 
CONFEDERATE CURRENCY. 
The following is a table showing the value of one dol- 
lar iu Gold as eomparcd witti Confederate Treasury 
Notes during each mouth of the war, from May, IS61, to 
April 1st, 1863: 
1861. 1862. 1883. 1864. 1865. 
January,.. $1 25,(3 00 $20 000,20 60;415 omfio 
February,..  1 25 4 00 22 50@25 00 ; 45 00ffl66 
March,.:..   1 30 6 O0 23 OoSil 60 70 00060 
April,!....   1 40 5 60 22 00@23 001 00 00®70 May, (1 10 1 60 6 50 18 " 
June,  1 10 1 60 7 00 17 
McINTOSH'S 
HOWARD HOUSE 
HOWARD ST., BALTIMORE, MD., 
JOHN MoINTOSH, - PEOFBIZTOR. 
ge#- Please giva me a call when you visit tha 
city! [Oct. 11, '65-ly 
dt»1 £JAr4 PER YEAR I—We want agents 
rpl.AJvJL/ everywhere to sell our IMPROV- 
ED $20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds.— 
Under and upper feed. The only machine sold 
in United States for less than $40, which full 
liceneed by Howe, Wheeler i: Wileon, Grocer ib 
linker, Sinner <6 Co., and Bachelor. All other 
cheap machines are in/ringemente and the eeller 
or User are liable to arreet.fine and inprieonment. 
Illustrated circulars sent free. Address, or call 




Everybody to know that they can get pure 'And 
Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Red- 
ding Comos and all the popular Patent Medi- 
cines. In fact everything usually kept in a first 
class Drug Store and which will be sold as cheap 
as at any other Katablishraent in tho Valley.— 
Call in and see for yourselves at the old estab- 
lished Drug Store of 
I.. H. OTT. 
COCOAINE. COCOAINE.—Burnetts Coco- 
caine, for beautifying and preserving the 
hair, and rendering it soft nnd glossy. At 
Feb. 14.  OTT'S, Drug Store. 
LYON'S K ATUAUION, at the old established 
BAKER'S BROMA, at tho old established 
Drug Store of 
April 25. 
by Mrs. Holmes. 
April 25 
All charming books, at 
THE BOOKSTORE. 
)®24 60 70 
§23 6  
21 001 — 
19 00 — 
pRINTING! PRINTING! PKINTINC/ 
ALL KINDS OP • 
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING I 
rUOMPTLY EXECUTED. 
"THE OLD COMMONWEALTH" 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. 
OFFICE—In "Law Building,'• (U? Staies,) Iwtwecn 
the Anufican and Hill's Hotels. 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! 
A3 COOD A3 THE BEST I 
AS NEAT AS THE NEATEST I 
AS EXPEDITIOUS AS POSSIBLE! 
A3 REASONABLE TERMS AS ANY I 
ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL! 
GIVE US A CALL ! 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
JJANDBILLS. 
We are prepared, with a splendid nssortmeTit of Type, 
&c., for the purpose, to print Handhillsof every descrip- 
tion, and of any style or siic required. 
pOSTERS. 
Merchants and others desiring anything in this line are 
invited to give us a call. They will And it to their In- 
terest to do so. 
JJORSE BILLS. 
The attention of Farmers is especially invited to our 
specimens in this department. Wc have splendid Cats 
for illustrating Bills of this character. Come and see. 
PROGRAMMES. 
Special attention given to work of this character. The latest nnd most fasbiouable styles executed With neat- 
ness and dispatch. 
gUSINESS CARDS. 
All the latest stylcs of Cards for Tluslness Men, Lawyers 
Doctors, and others, tastily gotten up on the most rea- 
sonable terms. 
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS AND 
Drake's Ftantation Bitters, just received 
and for sale at I.. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemicl Store 
BURNETT'S PREMIUM COD LIVER OIL, 
just received and for sale at 
L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
BENZINE for removing Paints, Varnish and 
greasy stains from silk or woolen goods, at 
Jan. 31. OTT'S, Drug Store. 
VAN BUSKIRK'S FragrantSozodout. Thnrs- 
ton's Tooth Powders. For sale at OTT'S 
Jan- 31. DrugRtoke. 
STOVE POLISH, BRITISH DUSTUE Ac. 
For sale at OTT'S, 
Jan. SI. Drug Store. 
tjjjQlY A MONTH !—Agents wanted for six en- 
QPeJ Vr tirelu new articlee, just out. Address O. 
T. Garey, City Building, Biddieford, Me. 
March 14-ly 
BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES. Just 
received and for sale at OTT'S, 
Jan, 31, Drug Store. 
FIUKPROOE LAMP CHIMNEYS. Just rc- 
ceived and for sale, cheap at OTT'S, 
Jan. 31. Drugstore. 
SIDE LAMPSTAND SUSPENSION LAMPS- 
Suitable for churches. For sale at 
Mov 29 OTT'S Drug Store. 
NEW- SPRING GOODS. 
$1000 REWA^: 
For the man who can sell cl to heaper iroods that! 
April 4. LOCKE & COMPTON. 
1 A BBLS. JAMES RIVER CEMENT. 
1 v/ 50 tons plaster. 
April 4. ISAAC PAUL d? SONS. 
An additional supply of 
THOSE SUPERIOR COOK STOVES, 
Which have given such general satisfaction. 
April 4. 8HACKLETT rf NEWMAX. 
OOL WANTED. 
To fill an engagement we wish t« purchase 
10,000 pounds of Wool, for which we will pay the cash or receive in exchange for Merchandise. 
April 4. SHACKLETT <0 NEWMAN". 
IKON OF ALL SIZES 
AND DESCRTPTlOVg 
April 4. SHACKLETT di NEWMAN, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. 
FJtOFESSIOJ*\4L CARDS. 
JAMES H. HARRIS, 
S V R G E O JV D EJTT 18 T, 
JONES' ij D. PRICE & GO'S COLUilN. 
AGRICULTURAL * — 
1IIE ou> *klia«LG AGENCY I 
J-. FiFLZOJEXcfe Oo. 
LICENSED 
QIRCULARS. 
We are prepared to print Circulars of every description at short notice, and on the most reasonable terms that 
the times will allow. 
JglLL-HEADS. 
Every description of Bill-head printed aeatiy, on best 
quality of paper, ruled for the purpose. 
J^ETTER-HEADS. 
Particular attention given to this class of work. All wc 
ask is a call. 
REMEMBER THE PLACE 1 
"COMMONWEALTH" OFFICE. 
DOCTOR S. a. CHEVALIER'S Life for the 
Hair, at tho old established Drug Store of 
April 25. L. 11. OTT. 
SPALDINQ'3 Prepared Glue, at the old estab- 
lished Drug Store.of 
April 25 L. H. OTT. 
THE BEST SMOKING TOBACCO, can bo 
fonnd at the old established Drug Store of 
April 25. L. U. OTT- 
BAKER'S Premium Bitters, at 
April 25. OTT'S Drug Store, 
ENGLISH ORPHANS, Meadow Brook, Hufb 
Worthiugton, and Tempest and Sunabiuo, 
Jaly  I 10 1 60 9 00 20 00(nt23 00 Augu.t,.., , 10 J 5» 12 00 22 60(0)25 00 Sep ember, 1 )0 2 60 12 00 22 60(o)27 60 October j 15 2 60 14 00 26 00027 00 November. 1 )5 3 00 16 00 27 60033 50 
December,. 1 20 3 00 IS 00 34 00039 OOI 
leas 'poo STRANGE TO BE TRUE, by Fullor- 1865' 1 ton, at 
■45 00^66 Aprn 25 TnE B00KS,r0KE' 
00 0 "R^fS .F0R YOUNG FOLKS, Books for     -l-J Old Polks, Books for the serious. Books for 
 —- Gay, Books Instruction, Bookslnterestinjr at 
   April 18. WARTMANN'S Bookstore. 
    PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS—Handsome and 
X cheap, at 50|  
00  
t cheap, at 
April 25 THE BOOKSTORE. 
GEADUATE OK THE BALTIMORE COLLEGE OK DENTAL 
SUROEUYj 
RESPECTFULLY informs his old patrons and 
the public generally, that he has resumed 
his practice, and is permanently located in Hai - 
risonbUrg, Va. 
Ho is prepared to perform all operations upon 
the mouth and natural teeth, and to insert artifi- 
cial teeth from one up to a full set, on the Silver, 
Gold or Vulcanite Plate. 
All operations warranted to compete with any 
performed iu the cities or elsewhere. 
TERMS INVARIABLY CASH. 
^Ef^OIHce and residence removed next do.lr 
to Locke A Compton's Store. Main Street. 
(Lit. 11, 1865.-ly 
W. W. 8. BUTLER. f\ 8. OFPUTT. 
jy£EIHCAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
DRS. BUTLER 4 OFFUTT, 
Have associated themselves in tho practice of 
Medicine and Surgery. 
Special attention will bo given to the treat- 
ment of all Diseases of tho Eye and Ear. 
We may be found at all times during tho day 
at our olfico, opposite Hill's Hotel, on Main St. 
At night Dr. B. may bo found at his residence, 
opposite Mr. Bell's Church, on Main St. Dr. 0$ 
at the Female Seminary-. 
April 25, 1866.—tf 
EDICAL NOTI0R 
DRS. GORDON & WILLtAMS 
Have again associated thomselves, in tho practice 
of Medicine. 
Office in the building, formerly occupied by 
Joseph Sbue, as a Book Store. [Dec 13 1865. 
BRVAN, WOODSON A COMPTON^ 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harrisonbubo, Va. 
Allan C. Bryan, John C. Woodson and Wm. 
B. Compton have asbociated themselves in the 
practiro of Law in the County of Rockingham ; 
and Will also attend tho Courts of Shenandoah, 
Page, Highland and Pendleton. 
/BJ-John C. Woodson will continue to prac- 
tice in tho Supreme Court of Appeals of Viririnia. 
Nov. 22, 1865-tf 0 
Gw. Berlin, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Qaruisonuitro, Va., 
Will practice in this and the adjoining coun- 
ties. Uflico in Bank Row, North of the Court- 
llouse. [Jan. 31,1866—ly 
J. N. LIGGETT. CHAS. A. YANCEY 
LIGGETT A YANCEY. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Harrisonburg, Va. Odlco immediately opposite 
the Amorica* H^tel. [Nov. 29-tf 
We beg leave to inform our customers and the 
public generally, that wo are daily receiving 
A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
SPRING GOODS, 




embracing every article kept in a country Store, 
which we will sell you 
AT THE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES 
FOR CASH. 
Having purchased our ghods for cash^ we can 
afford to sell them low, call and see for yourself. 
LOWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER. 
March 14-ly 1866. 
on iVadbu ILDI NO, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
Here you will find as cheap, if not the cheapest, 
Goods in this market. Only think, 
Calicoes from 12}4 to 25 cents, 
Best 4 4 Brown Cotton at 30 cents, 
Good do., at 20 cents, 
Bleached do., from 20 to 50 cents, 
Rico at 15 cents per pound, 
Best Brown and Crushed Sugar at 20 cents, 
A magnificent Rio Coffee at 36 cents, 
Tea from $2 to $3 per pound, 
Spun Cotton, very low. 
In addition to tho Aootc wc have a beautiful as- 
sortment of 
DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, &C., 
OENTLEMENS' WEAR, BOOTS, SHOES, 
HATS AND CAPS. 
Skv>: 
ItEAL ESTATE AGENTS, 
Every Implement or JltaehlKC 
WANTED 
BY THE FAEMEB OR MACHINIST, 
CAN BE HAD 
AT OUR BOUSE I 
Every exertion is being mode to furnish to .ar 
Farmers the most iinproved 
LABOll-SAVING FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
DOZEN WHEELBARROWS, 1 Just received at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
Fresh and select garden seeds, 
Of all kinds, at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
E. B. Lyons of Petersburg. 
0. M. Smoot, of Caroline Co. 
March 7, 1865. 
LADIES' HATS OF VERY LATEST STYLES, 
And indeed every article to bo found in a well 
selected stock of goods, all of which were pur- 
chased with great care, and and at lowest cash 
peices. Come and ace for yourselves 
April 25, 1808. LOCKE A COMPTON. 
jyEW SPRING COOPS. 
H- P. FDETCHEK&BRO. 
Have opened at their old stand, immedintely op- 
posite the Court House, alargeand well selected 
stock of Spring and Summer Goods, which tbiy 
will sell at jhe very lowest prices for Cash or 
Country Produce.' Wo will sell 
Good Brown Sugar at 15 cents per pound. 
Good Rio Coffoo at 35 cents per pound, 
Coal Ooil at $1 per Gallon, 
Brown Cotton at 16% to 35 cents per yard, 
Calicoes at 17 and 25 cents pur yard. 
And all other articles at equally low prices. Wo 
respectfully Invite oiir friends and ail who wish 
to purchase goods at low prices, to call and ex- 
amine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
R. Pi FLETCHER 4. BRO. 
April 25, 1866,  
|^JRST CHRISTIE & HOUCK 
Have opened at their store room, on Main St:, 
A HANDSOME AND SELECT STOCK OB1 
Jtl llintry anil Fancy Goods, 
Of every description: 
LADIES' CORSETS—a nice arliclo, 
PARASOLS, FANS—in variety, 
BELTING, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES—Kid, Silk, and Derltn Thread, 
Together with a vslriety of 
SPRING AND SUMMER WRAPPINGS. 
Every description of MILLINERY WORK 
done in the best style and upon the most reason- 
able terms. Ladies will please give us a call. 
April 25,1866.—6w 
BROWN'S Essence Jamaica Ginger, at th. 
old established Drug Store of 
April 25. L. H- OTT. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. 
LOCATED AT 
Ttfc Most Reasonable Terms! 
FARMERS, 
LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS! 
BY CALLING UPON US 1 
W. will sell you 
! 
wmCII WE CLAIM 
TO BE IJNEQUALED- 
We will have fire or si* different kinds of 
REAPERS AND MOWERS, 
OF THE VERY BEST! 
— ALSO — 
Grain-Drills and Seed-Sowers ! 
TUB CELEBRATED 
WHEEL CORN PLOW, 
Which will thoroughly cultivate ten acres 







AND EVERY ARTICLE NEEDED BY THE 
FARMER, 
Will bo constantly kept and 
B®- SOLD ON GOOD TERMS I "©U 
Give us a call and examine our stock. 
J. R. JONES & CO. 
mrt WROUGHT AND CAST PLOWS, JLUv/ Just received at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
QQUARE, DRAG AND GEDDES HARROWS 
O Just received at JONES' 
Agricultural Warehouse. 
Harriionbnrg', Rocktogham CoutJ. Va* 
Office—Nor t and 3 "Law Bntldlaff." 
The folir wing .ire jj few of ,tRe properliet w. 
ofi'irr for vale. For full partlcu'an Bund for 
alogut;. OorrMpoodenta, In addr«B«lnff os in ro* 
gatd to any property in tliiB roloino will plcftio 
write distinctly the So. of the property they de- 
aire inforruatinn ef. 
Our new ealaiogneB arc mm <m hand, andpntf 
chafers will be fornibhed with ihum by addroaa-* 
leg in*. For full particulai s of proporliea 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
Nn. dS —-fiv&n ^roporfy fn M t. Solon. Good 
DwoUIng and splendid 8tyre-H'>um 40 x by W 
feet, good Wnrc-hoiwc, and every neecMary oul- 
buildiug. Excellent frnit, md acres ofland 
attached. Excellent opening for mBrcbant bosi- 
nopf*. . , 
No. 70—A Tanrard RlXtfCqy's RprTng,.oqn- 
taiuing 3 sores of fand of first duality limestooe. 
upon which a Tannery iserevted, wltn a new and 
coinpfete set of buildings. 24 Vats, 2 lime Vati% 
Spades, shovels, forks, Ac., ot 
JONES' 
Jan 24; tf Agricultural Wkrehoasc. 
^"M. R. POLK. 
Before the great fire at 137 Main Street, at 
present occupying the old stand of Chiles &uhe- 
nery. 
No. 173 Broad Street, Corner 6th'. 
RICHMOND. VA. 
Desires to inform the Public that he has now 
on hand a well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
which was bought principally since the great 
decline in goods and at panic prices. that he will 
sell goods at such small prciita as aeservedly to 
be called 
THE CHEAP STORE OF RICHMOND. 
Good Calicoes, 12% cts. per yard. 
De Lwins, 15 to 25 eta per yard. 
Bleached Shirting, 12>^, 18% A 25 cts 
Good Brown Shirting, only 16% cts. 
and hundreds of other needed articles at panic 
prices. 
Orders carefully filled if accompanied with the 
money. 
Do not forget the place. 
No. 173 Broad St., Corner of 6th Street, 
Richmond, Va. 
W. R. POLK. 
N. B.—Having effected a business arrange- 
ment with W. R. Polk, I would be glid to ree all 
my old friends and customers at the old SUud. 
I. O. CHILES, 
late Chiles A Chcm ry. 
J. L. Cox, of Nottoway Co. ] 
li. T. M.lll-r, of Amelia Co. [ Saie8nicn.. 
-yyM. N. BELL A CO. 
a y n o  r c i h .
um i k him ts,
one pool, all supplicti with fresh w ater, a strong 
stream with head and fail of over 13 fo», t. On. 
three story Weather-boarded ilouse, containing 
seven rooms, 20 by 60 feet also, another of 20 b/ 
40 feet with a fine Store room, and three other 
rooms all new. Also a largo Wash H.nse divi- 
ded Into 4 rooms and would make a good dwell- 
ing; large Stable, fine Bark Shed, Dr^r Hou«o 
anu all othtr necessary out buildings. This pltc. 
has line fruit upon it consisting of Apples, Peach e. 
and Grape*. This is one of the cheapest proper'- 
ties for sale in this Valley. 
No. 71.—A farm of 100 acres oflimeston. land 
located in Shcnanddah'counly. 34 acre, in good 
timber, the balance tinder good fencing. Tbia 
farm is watered by a first rate never-failing 
spring. Thcr. are tivo dwelling ho'uaea, a good 
barn, and nil necessary out builcuWgs, and plenty 
of frnit on tho farm. UI IIUILWU kUU imiu ^ 
No. 72.—400 acres of land in Warren 
Va., nearBeatonville, 200 acres of which are till- 
der fine caitivation, 40 acres of first class mead- 
ow bottom. The timber land is of beat quality. 
The improvements arc good. Connected with 
;his property is a good double-geat ' " 
and Dwelling. It is offered'at a very low figure. 
No. 73.—52 acres of Dry River Land located 3 
miles west of Hushville. This is considered by 
many the most fenile land in this section of 
countr}'. Imj rovements are very commodious, 
fencinc cood, and excellent water. Tertot easy. 
No. 73%—ISO acres of pi ime land, 7 miles south 
of Harrisonburg, near Cross Keys. The houaoii 
of brick, and one of the best finished in the coun- 
ty. There is an abundance of most excellent wa- 
ter, 2 splendid hrchards, as well as a large quan- 
tity of choice fruit. 40 acres of this property 
are in timber, which is not surpassed in that sec- 
tion of country. 
No. 74.-8% acres of Timber^ Land, located 
within a mile and a half of Harrisonburg. Tbii 
is will set in oak, pino, hickory, Ac., and will bd 
sold at a very low figure. . 
No. 75.—A Mill seat located near Lacey'S 
Spring. Excellent Water power. 6 Acres of 
Land attached. In a good neighborhood. 
No. 76.—A tannof 125 acres, 7 miles South of 
Harrisonburg, heftr Dross Keys. Thcrp is an 
abundKhCe 6f first-clftss Timber, every necessary 
out bfiilding, knd a attraber of fine springs on tho 
farm. This is a first class property, is in a good 
neighborhood, and presents unusual advantagei 
for the Dairy bv-slnes?. 
Nor. 77.—196 acres of Limestone Land in shen- 
andoah countv, four miles from Mt. Jackson.— 
30 acres Ih splendid Timber, improvements good, 
and is a fine locality for merchandizing. 
Also, within one mile of the above described 
laud, a tract of 15 acres. There is a splendid 
dwelling and all necessary out buildings, a good 
Saw Mill and Carding Machine, with a never- 
failing supply of water on tho place. This prop- 
erty is.!n good repair. 
No. 70.—Town Property in McGahevsrille, 
consisting of about 23 acres of excellent land. 
The improvements consist of a frame dwelling 
house, new weatherboarded dairy, new stores 
room, blacksmith shop, barn, corn hottse, Ac., 
fine young orchard, fencing all gAod, a portion 
plans 
part of tho town. 
No. 80.—600 Acres of first-class Grazing La9{U 
located in the county of Hardy, WestVa., near 
Petersburg. Fencing tolerable, improvement! 
medium. Will be sold cheap. 
No. 81—A mill property located on North 
River, 2 miles South of Bridgewater in a fino 
grain growing District of country, being within 
1 mile of the Valley pike, to which is attached 
50 acres of good Tand,. 8 acres of which is first 
class timber. This niUl iMn good running ordar 
and has also a Plastct* Mill attAahed,, has threo 
dwelling houses, one bf theni h very fine resi- 
dsnce. „ s t . No. 82—A fariA of 133 acres pf land oh the 
Valley pike;,six miles Nprth of Staunton, about 
40 acres of which is first class River bottom, tha 
balance is best quality of limestone soil and as 
a producing farm is not excelled in the VaRuy.— 
33 acres of goda timber. Improvements good. 
No. 83—A new Brick dwelling in the town af 
Day ton, Woatorics high, mciu building fronting 
on Warm Springs pike, has two rooms Jn Bas^ 
and two upstairs, has good kitchen and. 6 r6om| 
n L [ art has >d garden and choice fi u t. Thil 
new and splendid house is offered at a very 
low figure. 
No. 84—A farm of 250 acres of Shenandoah 
River bottom land, 14 miles east of Harrison- 
burg on the Simmons Gap road, 156 cleaned and 
in fiae state of cultivation, well fenced and 
100 acres of the best timber in tho countv. This 
JOHN G. EFFINGER. 
WITH JOHN L. JONES, 
(Successors to Mindr A Jones, and for many 
years connected iVlth Va. Central R. R.,) 
Commission and Forwarding 
Jfler chant 9 
For tho sale of COUNTRY PRODUCE and pur- 
chase of MERCHANDISE of every 
description, 
No, 6, \hth Street, let ween Main And Cary, Rich- 1 
mond, Va., {Care Box 503.) 
Particular attention paid to the said of 
Live Stock. 
Lump and Ground Plaster will be fhrnished to 
parties making consignments in udvAhce of sales 
of produce Hock Plaster $10 p<r long Idn, 
Ground Plaster $15 per short ton. 
BEFRKKNCES. 
Shacklett A Newman, Locke A doniptoh, Fer- 
rer A Clippiuorer, Harrisonburg: Emanticl Sine, 
Ei?q., Lacey's Spring: J. J. Littell A Co., Win. 
F. Lewin, McGaheysville: li. B; Harnsbergcr^ 
W. W. Hamaberger A Co., Prtrt Renublic. Jo- 
siah S. Roller, My. Crawford: Samuel Barley, 
Dayton; Noah Scnenck, Edotn , H. N. Pool A 
Co., Bridgewater. Wm. M. Justis, Jacob Hans- 
berger, Dr. S. Miller A Bro., Conrad's Store. 
March 14, 1866; 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS, 
In 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS/ 
Broad Street Second Door below Ninth, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
William Bell formerly of tho firm of Brooks, 
Bell A Co., may be found with the aboVo firm. 
March 7—ly* 
j^OEWENBAUH, M. A A- HELLER. 
Coal Oil at $1 per gallon, 
Ladles Shoes from $1.50 up, 
A fiae assortrocnt of Triaiuilfigs, 
A new lot of Dress Goods, 
A fine lot of 6 4 SheaUngs, 
A fine asfortiqent (if flats, 
More of that 75 cent Molasses, 
Lump and Grouud Plaster, 
April 11, 1860 
Mexican mustang liniment, gar- 
GLING OIL. HENKELL'8 RINGBONE 
LINIM ENT, and all the pppular Horse medicines, 
For huIp r.hpup at OTT'S, 
JiUi. 31. Drug Store, 
property is conveniently located to Saw and 
Flour Mills, and is one oi' the best and cbcapesC 
farms in the county. 
No. 85—A splendid Mill property consisting 
of 14 acres of best quality of land in a fine state 
of improvements, lias a splendid bouse with 4 
rooms in main building, kitchen and [^dining 
room, and good cellar, a good shop on the pren/- 
ises. suited to Cabinet Making Ac.^ Smoke-house; 
Stabling and all necessary out buildings. A 
splendid Oi ohArd with best of mde'ct fruit. 
No 86.—A Tract of l&nd contairilhg between 
8 and 9 acres, adjoining Handkonbhrg, beauti- 
fully situated, and moat splendid sites for build- 
ing pArposcs. An excelleilt pond of vJ-ater for 
stock. 
Also, 10% acres of timber land, within 1% 
inilcs of Harrisonburg. Sopic of which arc ad- 
mirablv adapted to building purposes. 
No 87,—38.3 acres of land in Greene county, 
Virginia, 100 acres clear, the rest iu timber.— 
It is good wheat growing land, has upon it a fine 
young orchard, dnd a great variety of other 
fruits. Water is very good. The iicldsare wa- 
tered by, n creek, which is ofsufiicient power to 
turri a u.lll. There Are liue indications ofcopp r 
an'd other minerals on these lands, 
No. 88. —137 acres located 9 miles North of 
itarrisonburg, on the road leading from Harris- 
onburg to THrleylown*. The linprotemerits ftrei 
a two story weather boarded house And bank 
barh, smoke house, wash house, Ac. j Ac. Bdn- 
ning water on the Fann. Good orchard of se- 
lected fruit; 25 acres of most excollent timber. 
No. 83.—31% Acres of pure limestone land, 
some slate mixed, located near Lacoy Spring,— 
Log Dwelling and kitchen and other usual out* 
buildings. Will be sold at a very low figure. 
No. 25—7425 Acres of first .class Grazing Land 
in 1'endleton and Randolph counties. Well arl 
in grass, nnd wateved by the Ganges creek. Cat 
tie grazed on these lands command tfgurea in tb* 
Eastern market equally as high as tho TeunesavS 
stock. Shepherd houses in good conditidll. 
No 26—107 Acres of good land, lying oh thd 
lino of Augusta and Bath Counties, 15 uiiles from 
R. U. station, two good hduses, Barn, Black- 
smith Shop and all necessary out buildings. 
Price $12,00 per acre; 
No. 32—A Farm within 4 miles of Harrison-, 
burg, on the Valley Turnpike, containing 329 
Acres of prime Land, liinestone soil and loam. 
About 35 Acres of natural-watered meadow im 
this farmi capable "f producing 3 tons of grass 
per acre. 1 ill land very productive, cl f(r of 
rocks, nnd in very fine dultivation. Has a good 
Coinfortable fat iu House, good Barn, and nil no - 
cessrtry out houses, in good order and very con- 
venient. 100 Acres of good timber. Tho farm 
Is well watered by a never failing stream of wa- 
ter which runs through it. A good Orchard of 
the finpst selection of frftit. This is, for localiort 
quality of laud and productions of soil, one of 
the cheapest and most desirable properties hi 
market. Few such fanns, posses dng all tlye ad- 
vantages which this fa'Til com d.ics". are o IT: rod. 
Price ?65 per acre. Pavmcuts eauy 
No. 66—A home of-I acres ol land1 near WeycfN 
Give, good Dwelling ILmge, tyo Shops, line wa- 
ter, and « ne of t^e (inept sitmtiion. for a country 
home, atSHOQ. AUo nt act of t inber land with, 
in one nnd a naif mJe of" the above tract contain- 
ing 42% acres,, which will be sold at the low 
figure of $2'J0. 
No. -A fuVm of JW ac'refc of land. 20 acres of 
unimproved land.lft aoroV timber of first quality, 
a good frum HouSe, Excellent Stabling, all oui- 
buddiirgs necosruvr. g fi le young Orchard of 
bewing trees, goo'Cwell •! wutei. and a cift^rn it 
the yard. This i* a s nail farm which wou -1 
m ke a ploisMut II •in ; •dx mil i W-jst of HdV- 
riuoiibiu g; Price £2,660, 
1'OE Tlt I'. 
KO GODi 
Mrs. Lihia SwocasuT. 
",Vo Oo'l! Xo Oml J" The simpkct flower, 
That On the wild is found, 
Shrinks, as It drinks its cup ol dew «« 
And Ircmblcs at tbe sound ; 
"No God"—astonished Kcho cries 
From out her enrern hoar 
And erery wsnticrinfr bird that flics 
• Hajwoteaihe Athslstdore. 
The solemn forest lifts its head, 
The Almighty to proclaim. 
The brooklet, on its crystal urn. W 
both leap Id grave his name: 
llovv swells the deep and vengeful sen, 
.Along it? billowy trnek j 
* Site fed Vetnvius o'pes his month Kil 
To hurl the falsehood back. net thi 
The palm-tree with its princely crest, 
The c -co * 1 ay shade, 
The bread-fruit bending to its lord, ^ ,' 
In von far-island glade, 
■ The winded that borne by wind."') m v 
ruviuff sparrows feed, 
*uss The on the desert ^ands, 
fule the scorner's creed. ^ 
•■No'Ood 1" With indignation high 
The fervent sun is stirr'd, 
And the pale Moon turns palor still 
At such an impious word t 
And from their burning throne the Stnra 
book down with angry eye, (■„, 
That Ibus'a worm of dust could mock at 
Eternal majesty. K" • es. 
jSlny is cotisidered nn unfortunate initr. tic 
ryitig niontlt. A girl, on lining hsked 
jio unite herself in lite silken tie, tender- jyj 
ly hinted that Jlay was an unlucky 
luimtb for marrying. 
'Well, make June, then,' lioneslly -rj 
replied the svvuin anxious to accoinino- ■*. 
dK)o. 
• The damsel blushed a moment, hesi. 
bated, cast down her eyes, and with a Al 
inodebt blush, i aid : St 
'Would'iit April do as well.' ^ 
An Irishman recently stopped at a Ho 
out West where pretty heavy hills were 
charged. In the morning the landlord 
made out the amuuntof'damage,'and pro. 
eented it to I'at. After he luid gin need 
over it, I he latter looked the land lord in 
the face and exclaimed, 'Ye put me in 
mind of a fnipe.' 'Why,' asked the 1,1 
landlord. 'Ikkasc ye're very nigh all 
b.liA j 
'Show your tongue,' said the doctor. 
Hoy stares hkc an owl. 
'Aly good hoy let mo sec your tongue,' ^ 
repented the doctor. 
'Talk Knglish doetor,' Fa:d the moth- 
cr, and then turning to her son, said— Mi 
•Hopeu thy goblcr and push out thy 
i. l.ker.' m 
The mouth Hew open and the doctor 
was taken 'terriDly in.' 
Tliackety tells of an Irish woman heg- j.- 
ging alms from him, who when she saw -- 
him put his hands in his pocket cried " 
out, 'ilay the blessing of God follow you i3 
all your life,' but when ho only pulled f 
but his snuffbox, immediately added, ^ 
'and never overtake ye.' ^ 
A correspondent, in Havana writes 
that U he wanted to describe the Island ^ 
of Cuba in a single line he should call c 
it, 'Tt'C land of the flea and home of the 
slave.' 
At a concert, recently, at the conclu 
sion of the song, 'There's a good time j 
coining,' a country farmer got up and ex- 
claiiued, 'Mister, you coald'ut tlx the 
date, could you.' 
A countryman who was charged with - 
ten gallons of whiskey, whien a grocer 
put in an eight gallon keg, said he did'nt ' 
mind the money over charged so much 
as he did the strain of the ke g. 
In his printed appeal to the voters a 
mechanic said, with more signiticanco 
than he intended, 'that they declined to t 
elect him, he should remain at home a 
cooper and an honest man.' 
A Gciman says a young girl is a 
fishing rod—(he eyes are ihe liouk, (he 
smile the bait, the lover the gulgcpn, 1 
and marriage the batter in which ire is 
tried. 
A Chiengo paper says the women of 
Utah have recently altered the orthogra- 
phy of their creed. They now spuli it 
Ai ore men instead of Monuon. 
Ham Slick was aakel what death 1 e 
prelerred, as being most independent, 
replied, 'Freezing, because I can then go 
off with a stiff uuper lip.' • 
One of the finest qualities in a human 
being is that nice sense of delicacy which 
renders it impossible for him to become 
an intruder or a bore. 
Why arc women the greatest thieves ? 
Hecausc they cr.b their children, bone 
their stays and steel their petticoats and 
buttons. 
A politician boasted that he 'could 
stand on his intellectual capital,' 1'rcu- 
ticc says 'does he mean that he cau stand 
on his head 
The first institution vouchsafed to our 
race was the Sabbath ; the next mar- 
riage. So give your first thou0ht to 
heaven, the next to your wife. 
A fast man's advice to his son--what- l 
ever you do, my b"y, do it; and where- 
ever you go, go it. 
A gentleman who was courting inqui- 
ry, was found to he weddei to his own 
v iews. 
Modes'y promotes worth, but conceals 
it. just as leaves hide in the growth of 
fruit and hide it from view. 
Laws are gomctiines like cobwebs, 
which may catch small flies, hut let wasps 
and hornets break through. 
An old bachelor says tho proper name 
for marriageableypuog indies is 'waiting 
maids.' 
What kind of leather would a naked 
Moor remind you of f Uudressud Wo- 
roceo '{ 
It is pleasanter to get a smack from a 
woman's lips than Irom a man's baud. 
Why is a Hebrew iu perfect health like 
a diamond '! Because he is a Jew-well. 
If a m in is steeped in] poverty, won't 
it take all "ho strength out of him? 
A distinguished teacher defines genius 
to be the power of inuking efforts. 
Why is a bank note torn by a dog sure 
to pass ? Because it is cur-reut money. 
Those who in business are the most 
sharp, generally get the most blunt. 
Where is happiness always to be found? 
Iu the dictionary. 





M. WABSCUE, • Proprleror 
THE HAttmsoNinma 
IRON FOUNDRY 
IS NOW 1NT 
PULL AND BUCCESSFUL OFEEAtlON 
P, PPADPKY & CO., 
AUIC prepared to firmfali, at idiort notice, and 
tin miftoniddo ti ni.y. jm to price and time, 
CASTTXOS OF KVKUY DKSCIUFTIOX. uku- 
ally nmdu at Iron Found ivM, of their owu inanu- 
facturu. 
ENTI.KM KN u i>hing to ''drive dull rare 
T awny" hv en<r"iLrlnsr in the "ooldo jiume of 
Hilliards," will find two fim* t-ihlcs, with nil 
necessary appnrto.iHnces at the Saloon opposite 
e American Hotel ^ap stairs.) 
0 Y B T K R S ! 
Rnrtles wishing to indulge in those delicious 
bivalves will find ibem nt.iiil tiriiesReason. sing- 
in'- epicuecan nif bxlb^- ti'er departin;* vjiiritN at 
V L 0 W s! , 0 \V S 11 
y saloon. 
The rhoiehest Ijii^uors to be bad at the Bar, 
Jan. 24. 
PRACTICAL M AC IU N I. T. 
J. O. S P II K N Iv VJ,, 
B9 Jl.SC TS(\t .W .1 CIBiJVIST. 
* UA jlUJSONUUIiO VA. 
Would inform the public p'^nernlly that he has 
removed his Shop to-tho old chair-makinc shop, i tt n p
t'ormoily occupied hv N. Spienkel A Rrothers, I 
t the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- I 1 
paged in earrying on hUhusinc-sin nil its hi jfneh- 1 
c He pays'sptie al attention to putting tip nil I 
kinds oflr'on work for Mills, and would call par- 
ticular attention to Li's make if 
CIRGULAU SAW-MILLS, 
which can be had upon as good terms as they can . 
he had anywhere else. He h aMo ready to re- 
pair, prompt! v and well, nil kinds of machinery. 
March 7. 1SCG. 
We have constantly on hand the will and fa- 
vorably known ••Rraiu.ky. I'f.owh" of seveml 
dill' rent sizes, for two and three horses, which 
we will sell for 
Cash, Country Produc e, or on Time to 
responsible eiistomers, 
at as reo.'onahle prices as they can he purcUascd 
in this atatu or elseu here. 
M ILL- 6 V. A II 1 N G ! 
We.cff cciallt invite the'HlU'Dtion of Mill own- 
ers to our ptoefe of 1'allerns lor ^lill Gearing, 
which we w ill furnish 
AS PROMPTLY AND OX AS GOOD TEI^MS 
ns any other Foundry in the Valley. 
Xroil OCllES-fcllXGSJ 
OF KVKliV DESCUIPTIOX ! 
ARHIVAE ! 
JUST UKCEIVED AT 
IXEI^IaVIV AC OO"« 
American Qutd IlitildinS, Main Street, llarrl- 
fonluiK, VB., 
A UAUGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Spring' and Summer Clothing, 
To which we call the attention of citizens and 
Country Mcrcluuits. As wc 
.ifasufacrr/Ri: all ouh cioruixn, 
VV- feel ncured thnt wo can sell to Country itpr- 
j rhnntB us cheap a. nny lioflse In thie cities. To 
theChmniahtty in genernl we would «n\ that our motto is "Quick ssles Budsiuall nrnflts." All we 
ash is n call liefoie buying elsewhere. Our stuck 
consists entirely ol 
OENTS' FUBNIGHING GOODS, 
FARMERS AND DISTILLERS READ 1 
SAVE TOUB HOGS FROM CHOLERA BY 







Tnu peculiar taint or 
infection wliich we j 
| call Scbofola lurks , 
in the constitutions of | 
K multitudes of men. It j 
\! A either produces or is 
'AA produced by an en- 
I^W^fcchlcd, vitiated slato j 
j|- %of the blood, wherein ] 
JiaCtliiit fluid becomes in- : 
TXUKM'rVKE ! 
O. 33. C3>OWF.R Jo CO. 
re now prepared to till orders for any kind of 
sco wr*E noLss FViijfriTVR e 
proiDplU. aud on nsgond V-rms as they can bo 
procured in this country. Terms, cash orcoun- 
trv produce. 
We promise strict attention to orders for work 
in our line. 
COFFINS - 
made to ufiW. and Hdai'so furnidieil uhcii de- 
sired. 
ROOMS. FsifP side of Mai no street, three 
doors Xortli<rf LutheraD Cbureb. 
April 18 
4 TTLXTIOX! 
JX LOOK TO YOL'R INTERESTS! 
JNO. C. IN KTH I' I SON, 
Coach - Malic • a t d Mi epnirer : 
ilARRIgONRl UG, VA., 
Is prepared to do e very description of work in his 
line ns ehenp ns^it can ho clone by any one else. 
Having a Hplcbidid stock of material for new 
work or repaiiing. he can aeoommodnte nil who 
ay favor him with their patroiinge. 
Countrv I roduee taken in exchange for work. 
Thankful fo»" past favors, lie solicits a continu- 
ance of 'he joimc. 
Shop at the old stand, ncarlv opposite tho M. 
E. Church. ' . [Oct. 18-3m 
g TIME IS MONEY I ® 
> c:t.s.yn. a. t/jll/'h, ^ 
WATCHIS, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY ! 
GUARD CHAINS AND KKYS, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
RUSSIAN PEJJHLE GLASSES 
Warranted to suit any age. 
Particular attention given to repairing fine 
Watches, Clucks and Jewelry. 
JSP*All work warranted. 
FRANK. G. TELLER, 
No. 3 Law Rnilding, 
Main St., between the American mid Hill's Hotel, 
HanDonburg. Va. [Jan. 17. 
w. H~ iirri:.\()i;i~ 
WA.TCT1 MAKER AND JEWEL^U. 1 
IIARRLSONIUJRG, VA., 
HAS just received a large and well-selected 
stock of 
W A TC M ES# J E W EERY, 
Stiver and £*iaSt<i §9'arc, 
GOLD, SILVER AND STEEL SPECTACLES, 
Which he otters to the public lower than they can 
be bought elsewhere, for cash or Countrj/'J'xo- 
durc. He will also take 
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUC ', 
At the lughest maiket prices, for Watch work, 
or in pavinent of any debts due him. 
WATOH WORK done in the best manlier, and 
W A RH A NTED for twelve inouIhs. 
OcL'io, IHGo.-ly 
CLAUV LPOTUFLS' 
PHOTti GItjtriB C\/SELEIt*\' 
PwE - 0 P E N E D. 
WE would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Hamsonburg, and of Hoekingham county 
generally, that wo have re-opened our 
ELEGANT SKY LIGHT PICTURE GALLERY 
in the building occupied by ns before the war.— 
Having improved our rooms with comforts and 
conveniences, and having secured the best and 
largest stock of all kinds of material for tho bus- 
iness, we are prepared to copy tho "human fafce 
divine," either by 
PHOTOGRAPH, 
AM BUG I'VPE, 
OR MELAIXEOTYPE 
in the highest *t.vle of the art. and with all the 
latest improvements. Being determined to main- 
tain our reputation for the best pictures, wc re- 
spectfully solicit a call from friends and patrons 
old and new. 
Prices as moderate ns formerly, and satisfac- 
tion guaranteed to those who patronize us. 
Room next building to ShackleU A Newman's 
store, Public square, Harrisonhug, Va. 
Oct. H, 1835 ly CLAUV HKOTHEHR. 
I Having a gonoinl .issovtmont of Patterns, we are 
prepared to do JOBBING WORK of all kinds, 
prompUy, and on the "live and let live" prinei- 1 
de. J'. BKaDLEV & CO. 
Jan. 24, IROO.-ly 
I' Net KANCL Ati.vIN'ST I'KUbUNAL IN 
JL'KY UK IIIOATII BY ACCIDKXT. 
The Now York Accidental Insnranoe Co. 
Nf>. 141 D road way. New YoUk City, 
For Insuring Against Accidents. 
UAriTAL, (ALL TAII) IN,) $250,000. 
T'.iis Company insures against tho following 
accidents.—All forms of dislocations, broken 
bones, sprains, cnncustdon*'. crushings, bruises, 
cuts, stabs, gunslmt wout els, hnrns and scalds 
ft or t hiivs. bit' - of dogs or serpants, unprovoked 
assault hv burglars, lupbers, ijiui dois, Ac, the 
action ol'sun-stroke or lightning, the cUecte of 
explosions, chemicals, floods, and earthquakes, 
suffocation by drowning or choking, when such 
accidental iimiry is the cause of death to the in- 
sured, or otuisability to follow bis usual avoca- 
tions. 
No man can ho certain of aecurity from arci- 
dent. They WILL happon in a thousnhii unfor- 
socn and uuexpected w,.yfl, and in spite of all 
safoouards and precautions. As no one is safe 
all should insure against its worst icon sequences. 
Insurance can he effected ffom one day to five 
years. No medical Dxaminution i t quired. 
For an Insurance offive thousand dollars agninst 
DEATH null/ by accident, an Annual Premium 
of fifteen dollars. For an Annual Premium of 
twenty-five or thirty dollars, according to occu- 
pation of the ap^jicaut, live thousand dollars is 
insured in event of deatli by accident, ana, also, 
there is insured hv the same policy a compensa- 
tion of twenty-live dollars per week, in case of 
injury by accident, not fatal, but total!ijdUabliinj ■ 
from usual employment or profession. 
For Insurance or further^ particulars call and 
ace or address J. K. SMITH, Agent, 
Fob. 14.-2m. - "Register ' OJlico. 
AL LTMORL AND UHicT IUUTTUUTY 
RE-OPENED. 
This GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGH 
FARE is again open for 
FJCE/GUTS AXD THAVEL. 
Tlie Cars and Machinery destroyed have been re- 
placed by NEW RUNNING STOCK, with all 
. recort improvements; and as tho /'ruh/e* am! 
Track ure nyain la tsbu*tanliul Coudiliuii, th 
well-earned reputation of this road for 
SPEED, SECURITY AND COMFORT, 
will be more than sustained under the reorgan!- 
zatioh of its bnsiocss. 
In addition to tho Vncj'ta'lcd Attractions of 
Natural Nccner// heretofore conceded to this 
route, the recent Troubles upon the Ji'ordrr have 
iissoeiated numerous points on the road, between 
tho Ohio river and Harper's Ferry, with painlul 
but instiuctiyc interest. 
CONNECTIONS 
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and Pitts- 
hurg, Central Ohio, and Marietta and Cincinnati 
Railroads, and through them wi h the whole 
Railway System of the Northwest, Central West 
and Southwest. At Harper's Ferry with the 
Winchester road. At Wa«diingson Junction with 
, the Washington Brunch for Washington Citv 
and the Lower Potouiae. At Baltimore with 
seven daily trains for Philadelphia and New 
York. 
, TWO DOLLARS additional on Througli Tick- 
ets to Baltimore or the^ Northern Cities, give the 
privilege of visiting Washilipton City en route. 
1 This is the ONLY ROUTE by which passen- 
ger^ can procure THROl OH TICKETS AND 
THROUGH CHECKS TO WASHINGTON. 
W. P. SMITH, 
Master of Transportation, Baltimore. 
L. M. Cor.F, Gen. Ticket Ag't, Baltimore. 
' Murcli 28, 1SCG —ly 
FIXE CLOTH SUITS—fine enough for any man 
to be married in, to the best looking lady in 
the country. 
ALL WOOL CASSIMEUE SUITS, from $12 to 
$40. 
rXDERSITTRTS AND OR AWERS of every de- 
scription. 
FINE WOOLEN OVER Sill UTS—every atylo. 
VERY FIXE LINEN DRESS SUIUIS, from 
$1 to $i. 
PAPER COLLARS—15,000 boxes, at various 
prices. 
BOOTS AND SHOE«. 
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sacks, Overalls, Neck- 
ties, Gloves, Socks,' Mouses, SiDpendcrs, 
H A T S AND O A P ri, 
handkerchiefs, ike. 
We still promise to sell * 
TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT. CHEAPER 
THAN ANY UTI IF It STORK 
IN TOWN. 
All wc ask of you is a call, and we feel assured 
that tyc can sell to you, if you want to buy. 
As money is still scarce in the country, we pro- 
pose to take Country Produce in exchange for 
good' sueh ns Flour, Wheat, Corn, live, Bacon, 
Ac. Re hember the place, American Hotel JBuil- 
dliig, 11 inisouburg, Va. 
y ardi 28. HEIM VN A CO. 
POWDERS 
ASAFF., SURF, ANt> SI'ERDV OU«E FOU 
Cuuzli?, ('olds, Dlsteinpur, ll^nvoi, Hido- 
luiiiud.'Ciiftlvonci?. AYurtua. Ac. in IIorfi». Lou 
uf Cud and lllack Tnn^ne, Au. in CatlU-, Hnd uloo 
n ?urG prcvoutalivu ol Hoi- Chul-ra. 
UK StKB TD ASK Foil STDNKIIUAKKn'S IIOKSB AN1" CATTLE I'lUVDKKS, 
As tlicv urn superinr to all olliers now in u.e, b?- 
iuj; fl ino?t puwulfui Tunic, by nbicb thunoinmr. 
Iduod and nvsti in arc rb anecd. and preventing 
nil disenses incident to Ilurcos, Hogs and Cuttle. 
Tliov arc b»onniing the most popnlnr remedy 
noiv "fii-red to the public. No pon ders ever 
sold has given such universal satisfaction and 
aetjuired »<> great celebrity in the name time. As an eridence of their euperiurity over all others. 
The proprietor warrants them" ns sueh, rr tho 
nrinev refunded. Only try them and be convin 
Ced of their great qualities. 
I'ricc 25 cents a Package, or five packages for 
one dollar. 
To he had of L. 11. OTT, Wholesale and Ite- 
tail Agent, fctrrisonbiirg, Va., and sold by 
Country Dealers generally. 
Nor. 2!).—6m 
•Beitl TEW r ■•rira'!i+ia':on'Pc'cl>t to sustain 
vital forces in their ■ 
H'vfeif '"''' v'g"ro"s action, and 
«KJ-rta'''i>J1^7S~.r^lcav os tho Byslem to 
fall into disorder and 
decay. The scrofulous contamination is vn- 
rhmsiy caused by mercurial disease, low 
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy 
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, 
the dcprcssihg vices, and, nhove nil, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever he its 
origin, it la hereditary in tho constitution, 
descending " from parents to cltildron unto 
the third and fourth generationindeed, it 
eeems to he the rod of Him who says, " 3 will 
visit tiic iniquities of the fathers upon their 
children." The diseases it originates take 
various names, ueeording to tho organs it 
attacks. In the lungs, Serofuht produces 
tuhcrclcs, and finally Consumption; in Hie 
glands, swellings which suppurate and he- 
come ulcerous sores; in the stomacli afm 
iiowols, (iernhgcmcnts Vvliich prodnec indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, and lit er complaints; on 
the skiti, crnpitivo and Cutaneous nflbetions. 
Those, nil having llio same origin, require the 
same remedy, viz.. puriflcntion and itivigora- 
tion of tlie blood. Purify the blood, and 
these dangerous distempers leave you. With 
feeble, foul, or corrupted hleod, you cannot 
have liralth; with that "life of tho flesh" 
healthy) you cannot have scrofulous disease. 
Ayor's Sareaparilla 
is compounded from the most effectual anti- 
dotes that invdicnl science lias discovered for 
this nlflicting distemper, and for the cure of 
the disorderM it entails. That it is far supc- 
ook our 
LOOK OCX! I 
LOOK our 1M 
DYSPEPSIA BITTERS 
LIVER IHViaORATOR. 
XV111 Cure AU Cast's of 
NERVOUS. DEBILITY, 
Anil Ulflases Originating from n 
J ONES & BERLIN'S 
VIUCINTA 
RE.1JL ESTATE JtJCS) (JEJCE- 
U.IE .IGEJCCi'! 
rriHE tinderfipfned have estahliitbed in Ilarrison- 
X buv^ an Agency lor the I'arelmne, Salt* or 
Renting of all c.escriptions of Real Estate, and for 
THE COLLECTION OF CLAIMS AGAINST 
INDIVIDUALS OR THE . 
GOVERNMENT. 
Superior facilities are offered by Ibis Ageney for 
bringing propoty to the notice of mon ed pur- 
chasers in and outside- the State. General ac- 
' quaintance through tho State will enable us to 
buy and sell lands and other property verv ad 
' vantagcously. Sellers are invited to furnish us 
with descriptions, terms, &o, and those defii^ing 
to purchase to apply to us, stating the character 
of land or other property they inav desire. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION* WILL BE GIVEN TO 
THE CAREFUL EXAMINATION OF 
TITLES. 
Suh-divisiocs of land, surveying and plotting 
the same, estimates, drainage ami the Engineer 
business attended to. 
SOUTHERN AND WESTERN LANDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLI). 
Refer to L. W. GambilL ClerK of Countv Court 
of Kockinghum, A. St. C. Sprinkcl, Clerk of 
Circuit Cnurt of Rockingham, J. H. Wartman, 
Editor of Upckingham Register. 
Office noiih siJe of tho square, one door west 
of Shacklett's. Address, 




ST At; NT ON AND CIIAULOTTES YILLE. 
OUR shop at Ilarrisonburg is- now open, and 
nartiei needing anything in our line can he 
supplied. 
Shop opposite American HoLl, Main Street, 
HarrUonburg, Va. [Oct. 18. IbOO-tf 
1?R ESHGA RDEN ~S EEDST" 
r GARDEN SEEDS 
Early York CahbfigO Seed, 
Eirly Ox-heart do., 
Karlv Savoy do., 
Flat Duti li do., 
Large Dniiuh-.'ud do., 
J.arge Bed Tomnlo, 
Eai'iy Curlod Lettuce, 
Early Cluster Cucuiuber, 
Long Green do., 
Salsify, 
K u lv Searl t lindish, 
While, Silvcr-skinncd Onion, 
Eai ly Blood Turnip Beet, 
Just received and for sale at 
Juu. 17. L. H. OiT'S Drugstore. 
JJOfLAX. U1VIL EXGIX' EU 
V a AND DEPUTY COUNTY SURVEYOR, 
JUB BISON HUR(4."VA., 
Plans, Specili' Ulions and Estimates of Work fur- 
nished. Klports on the condition and value of 
lands, and Sui veyi made. Accurate Mans of 
lands intended fui tbe market gotten up Lnd sub- 
divi Jed. 
^aJTAn onjmincut Engineer*'consulted in im- 
portant coses. [Oct. II, 18C5. tf 
JUST RECEIVED—A lot of fine WOOLEN 
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS. 
Kov 8. 11. HELLER A SON. 
Hand bills ok every description 
Printed at "C ) d dOX Y.LVLIM," Ovlisu 
JONES & BERLIN. 
Oct 18-tf. Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
J^KW. AND CHEAP G.OOD3. 
SHACK LETT A' NEWMAN, 
, Arc receiving 
A SELECT AND DESIRABLE 
STOCK OF MERCHANDISE, 
Which ha. been purchased in PhiladeTphia and 
Baltimore Markets at the lowest cash 
price*, and which they oiler to . 
their customers on tlie 
nio't liberal terms. 
Pal ten es at 123^ cents up to the finest grades, 
Bleached C tton Irom 20 to 40 cents, 
Hiown Cotton, 4-4 very best, at 35 cents, 
" i' common at 25 cents. 
April 4. HIACKLETT A NEWMAN. 
L. & M. WISE. 
MN.VUFACrtrr.KHS AND 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
S 5ool w juitl 
KO. 15 DEY STJIEET, 
Nut with., tand insf 
EIGHT EOADS OF NEW GOODS I 
HAVE ARRIVED 
AT TIIH GREAT VIRGINIA MAMMOTH 
SEVEN MORE WILL 
ARRIVE IN TIME FOR COURT-DAY, 
Consisting of 1 
LVTEST STYLES OF DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, | 
CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, ( 
HATS AND CARS, 
TINWARE, 
QU EE NSW A RE, 
NOTIONS 
HARDWARE—AN ENDLESS VARIETY, 
GOLD IS DOWN ! 
GOODS ARE ALSO DOWN. 
COME AND SEE FOR YOUR3ELYF/F. 
WE CAN'T ENUMERATE. 
COME AND SEE 
THE I'EETTIEST AND CHEAPEST 
LOT OF CALICOES 
EVER EXHIBITED IN THIS TOWN, 
OR ANYWHERE ELSE. 
FORUKB &. CLIl'PINOER. 
April 11, 18CG.—3m 
Eortvard ! the Order of the dan. 
! E3. SSXJXJXiiX'Y7-^.Hr 
DETERMINED 
TO KEEP STEP IN THE MARCH OF 
IMPROVEMENT. 
New goodsi new goods n 
,1UST RECEIVED! 
AT TIIK 
POST O F P I. C E , 
* UABRISONHUHO, VA. 
Oiiiicoe?, Cotton?, Flannel?, Huslina, 
Tweeds. Cassimerog, Factory Guodg, 
Tablu Cluth?, Table Covcra, 
LibCn Hand kerchief?, Hoop Skirts, 
: If ATS OF ALL KINDS, BOOTS AND 
SHOES OF ALL SIZES, 
Axes, Hatchets, Augerdi, Files, Rasps, 
Braces, Looks, Screws, Hinges, 
Nails—4 6, 8, 10 and 12 penny, 
Sugar, Molasses of all kinds, 
Coffee, Tea, Salt, Soap, Candles, 
i Lamps, Chimneys, Coal Oil, 
Powder, Shot, Ac., 
QUEENSWARE OF ALL KINDS, 
^ Stationery, 
' School Books, 
Paper, 
^ Favelopes, 











Cod LiVer Oil, 
J G A R D H.N SEEDS, 
Ac,, Ac , Ac., 
All of which will be sold 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
—OR— 
Exchanged for Country Produce 
ON AS GOOD TERMS AS AT ANY STORE 
IN HARUISONBURG. 
^SSD'C-'nte and see for yourselves."®^ 
Jan. ST, 1866. E. J. SULLIVAN. 
VJKW BANKING HOUSE! 
J nti v ? rior to any other remedy yet devised, is 
.'2!). known by all who have given itn trial. Hint 
— : v- -——— it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary 
rxrtnrt n»rt I nenn 111 I I in their effect tipon this clnss'of complaints, 
LlitiiU UmL ! nhAU nuu > is irtdifputahly proven by the great multitude 
. ■nxar'rYtrPD V of publicly known and remarkable cures it A GREAT DISCOVER* has made of tl.e following diseases: King'j 
MABS 'a Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors, 
stoneTjrafeer'g gf&pSle'; H0Kw.sS 
nysPEP I SSrSg'vSS blwILIu jn Ull ■■ wellings, Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia, 
A:iD Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and 
N IG  R Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases, 
xvm c n.ra Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the wltolc \U iu series of eompluints th t arise Iron) impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual 
mi Mifto.r o' lehml uz cases may lie found in A vim's Amekican ____ i nmAx/r a ncr ' Almanac, wliich is furnished to tho drugglats 
DISEASED LIVER find STOMAOU ■ f„r gratuitous distribution, wherein may bo 
Hv the arc of from one to three bottles the most learned the direction? for its use, and some of t||0 j-cnjaricdidc cures which it lias mad
ISAAC PAUL & SUA8, 
COUNEB or GliRXAN ASK West UrBZ.T SlBHETf, 
Harrlsonburg-, 
OFFER for sale, on Bccominodslingterra., Bnd 
u.k an examination of their slock of 
IVow Oooas. 
fiOpiccrs beet Prints, 
50pii'cos host Delaines, Armours ami Silki 
H)00 vdH- best Brown Cotlonq ' 
JO jlecen Blenched Cotton, 
100 Bunehos Cotton Yarn; 
ClotbS) Cassiincres, &c, 
IM.tnuif-JlRE, 
Iii great variety. 
q eeejts a\iiiiu 
Ufa't kind:. 
itoots a.rrtt suof.S, 
500 pairs, asserted, for men women aofl chibtr.n 
H SKI O V-.VfjiV E CE O tStl.VO 
\ very large o^sortmcnt of the very belt, foe in«r 
and boys, A superior lot of 
EJintEV CEOAK9, 
Hoop Skirts, Combs, Hats, Hood?, Glores, and 
nil articles usually kept in stores in this lection 
of country. 
aMlOCEHIES, DTE-STVPFSr, 
1000 lb?. Sugir, Brown, Crubhedaud Gianula- 
ifltcd. 
7000lbs uOst BioCciffoo, 
Mai asses, Soda, 
Tea?, block and green. 
Clove^ Cinnamon, Allspfcc, Pepper, Ginger, 
Oil?, iNuila, Fish, 
100 Sacks best Fine Salt, 
5O0 JESTS .J.vn C.1FS, 
F.if men and toy:. 
SC.IJOOE BSOOIiS, 
A full n.gortment of School and Blank Book:, 
1 hotograph Album:. Cap, Letter, mid Note Ta- 
per. They buy alt kinds of 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 




All kinds of 
MERCHANDISE, 
AC., AC., AC. 
WE ARE AGENTS FC 
B use liobstinate rases of 
Dvfpepsia, Liver Complaint, Itilinus Attacks, , ick 
'Ilealtache. Sour Stontaoli, Flatulency, Dropsy, 
Loss of Appetlto, Costivcnrss. Jaundice, 
Cholera' Morhus, Fnnmlo Weakness and 
irregularities, Kervous Affection 
nod General Debility, 
caused bv exposure; impnidcnce, 
or otherwise, Disenses ot tho Skin, sueh ns 
Ulcers, S-Tofula. Dull Fain in the Head, Vet- 
towii 'ss of tlie Skin. Dimness of Vision, Constant ImaginineL of Evil and gient Dopi-cssiou oi Spirits, 
" ARE ALL SPEEDILY CURED. 
This being nu entire vegetable compound is war- 
ranted a safe and effectual remedy not only for Dys- 
pepsia and Liver Gomphiint, but for all other diseases 
arising from a disorganized or a diseased stomach, 
or impuritv of blood. 
As li blohd purifier and tonic or general appetizer, 
these bitters have no equal, and should be used in 
every fauulv, as disease euanet exist where they are 
used". They are also warranted a perfect safeguard 
. nirninst .Fever and Ague. Ladies desiring n clear 
cmnploxiou and good health should not tad to use 
them. 1'hev nro purticuUrly recommemted to 
those who are* snttering under Debility and Depres- 
sion ol' S lirits. their snothlug and renovating powers 
h iog particularly adapted to all such cases. 
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Fa-sale by L. H. OTT, Druggist, Hn-rison- 
burg,Vn.,ahd by Country Dealers generally. 
Nov. 211.—dial 
I f-iT RATS MADE TO GOME OUT OF 
THE I U HOLES TO DIE ! 
svvv. • 'AO -4 
mmm 
Dec. 15, ltsU5 ly A'filV J'OA'A'. 
f^J-EW GOODS! NEW GOODS!! 
Having purchased the establiahinont formerly 
known ns HuiitU A Bro., wc ure just receiving 
A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED 
« T O (1 K OF a O O F> S. 
OF ALL KINDS. 
We will sell as cheap ns any house in the country 
for cash or Country Froduce, 
LOCKE & COMFTOX. 
UarrlsoDburg, Va., I tf 
G1 .VLi.OX AX I) HALF GALLOX CANS 
T n ith patent tops, to: holding Coal Oil. Just 
received and for eak* cheap at L. JJ. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
SCHOOL BOOKS—We keep constantly on 
hand a lull supply ol SCHOOL BOOKS. 
Nova. II. HULL UK & SON. 
ANOTHER, lot of that T5 cout inolazsoa. Jait I 
received at 
Oct. kb H. HKLLKfi 4 SC VS. 
IX HAUUISOXBUUG, VA., 
I am now engaged in the Banking Busine?? 
at my Store ucur the Big Spring , in llarridon- 
burg. 
I WILL BUY VTRGtXTA AND SOUTIIERX • 
BANK NOTES,. 
For wliich I will pay the highest market pltce. 
I ALSO BUY AND SELL GOLD ANDSILVER 
I am prepared to loan money, on good ncgo 
tiable Papers. Persona having Coin, or Hank 
Papers to sell and those who wish to buy, wil J !!  
find it to their interest to call on me. 
Feb. 21. JONAS A. LOE WEN BACH. 
:"0 
GREAT DESTRUCTION OF R \TS I 
It i? paste, and used on bread* 
Every box warranted a dead shot. 
No one can risk anything in trying it. 
As it will desroy all your 
RATS, ROACHES, MICE AND ANTS. 
Or you can bare your money refunded. 
BSed-BSnjsr Exterminator t 
It in a Liquid, and used with a brush.. 
Ev^fy bottle warranted a dead shot, 
In all case?, or the money refunded. 
Try them und be convinced of their superiority 
over all others. * 
To bo had of L. II. OTT, Wholesale and Retail 
Agent, ilarrisonburg, Va., and suld by Country 
Dealers generally. [Nov 20-Giu 
J^JEW DRUG STORE ! 
DKS. GORDON & WILLIAMS, 
APOTECARIES & DRUGGISTS, 




FANCY ARTICLES, SOARS, l'EUFLT-J 
MERY, Ac. Ac., 
which were bought at lowest prices, and to 
which they are constantly adding, and which 
arc offered at the lowest prices for cash. Our 
stock is all fresh, and selected with care, and 
comprises the best articles. 
Phvsicians and others are respectfully invited 
to call upon us, and wc will do our utmost to give 
satisfaction to all. 
Wg have associated with us in tho establish- 
mcnt a competent and experienced Druggist, Mr. 
II. B. BARE, recently from Baltimore, and phy- 
sicians may rely upon it that prescriptions put 
up by him will be exactly right. 
A share of public patronage respectfully spli- 1 cited j 
Store room for the present with Locke A 
Coiupton, and next door to O, 0* fcjterling^ 
Main St. Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
^MERICAX HOTEL' 
MAIN STREET HARRISOXBURG YIRGIXIA. 
R. S. VAN PELT, Proprietor^ 
Having taken this large and commodicus 
House, which has been renrrnnged and repaired. 
1 am prepared to accomodate tho citi/cns of 
Rockingham and the traveling Public general- 
ly, und will guarantee satisfaction to all wl.o 
may stop with me, My beds are clean and com- 
fortable 
M Y T A B L E 
Is supplied with the best the market can afford, 
M Y B A R 
Has the choicest Brandies, Whiskies and Wines 
to be hud. 
M Y S T A B L E 
I? plentifully supplied with Grain and Forage 
and with very attentive Ostlers. Give me a cul 
and 1 will guarantee satisfaction. 
Oct. 11, I8(J5-tf 
"YY^AKTMANN S WHITING INK. 
Manufactured and sold by 11. T. WAUTMAXN, 
at his Bookstore, Ilarrisonburg, Va. 
Price 40 cents per quart, or smaller quantities 
at the same rates. Dealers supplied on the most 
liberal terms. 
TESTIMONIALS 
when nil other remedies had failed to nfford 
relief. Those cases arc purposely taken 
from all sections of the country, in order 
that every render may have access to some 
one who can speak to him of its benefits from 
personal experience. Scrofula depresses the 
vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far 
more subject to disease and its fatal results 
than arc healthy constitutions. Hence it i 
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten, ^ 
tho average duration of human life. The ^ 
vast importance cf these consideratioi.s has t 
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy 1 
which is adequate to its cure. This we now ( 
offer to the public under the name of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, although it is composed of 
ingredients, some of which exceed the best 
of Sarsaparil/a in alterative power. By its 
aid you may protect yourself from the suff er- 
ing and danger cf these disorders. Purge < 
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester 
in the blood, purge cut the causes of disease, 
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu- 
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital 
functions, and thus expels the distempers 
which lurk within the fystcm or burst out 
on any part of it. 
Wo know the public have been deceived 
by many compounds of SarsapariUa, that 
promised much and did nothing; but they 
will neither he deceived nor disappointed in 
this. Its virtues have been proven by abun- 
dant trial, and there remains no question of 
its surpassing excellence for the cure of tho 
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach. 
Although under the saYne name, it is a very 
different medicine, from any other which has 
been before the people, and is far more ef- 
fectual than r.n}* other wliich has ever been 
available to them. 
CHERRY PECTORAL. 
Tho World's Great Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con- 
sumption, and for the relief 
of Consumptive patients 
in advanced stages 
of tho disease. 
This has heen so long used and so uni- 
versally known, that we need do no more 
than assure the public that its quality is kept 
up to the best it ever has been, and that it 
may be relied on to do all it has over done. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A. Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist^ 
Lowell, Mass. 
GoU^by all druggists every where. 
For sale by L. H. OTT, Druggift, Harrison- 
burg, Va. 
March 21, 1866.—1 v 
QET THirBESTT 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS. MANUFACTU- 
RERS, 
18G0! 18G6! 1866 
Tho best paper in tho United States for Me- 
chanics, Inventors and Manufacturers, is tho 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
It is the largest in size, and has by far tho 
widest circulation of any other paper of its class 
in this country. It is published weekly. Each 
number contains sixteen pages, with numerous 
illustrations. The numbers for a year makfj two 
volumes of 416 pages each. It also contains a 
full atcount of all tho principal inventions and 
discove-rics of the day. Also valuable illustrated 
articles upon tools and machinery used in work- 
shops. roanufactories, steam and mechanical en- 
gineering, woolen, cotton, chemical, Petroleum, 
and all other .manufacturing and producing in- 
terests. Also Firearms, War Implements, Or- 
dnace. War Vessels, Railway Machinery, Elec- 
tric, Chemical, and Mathematical Apparatus, 
Wood and Lumber Machinery, Hydraulics, Oil 
and Water Pumps, Water Wheels,, etc; House- 
hold, Horticultural and Farm Implements—this 
latter department being very full and of great 
value to tarmerfl »ud Gardeners. 
AriiuloM embracing every department of Pop- 
ular Science, which every body uia understand 
and which everybody likes to read. 
Als8, Reports* of Scientific Societies, at home 
and abroad; Patent Law Decisions and Discuss- 
ions, Practical Recipes, etc. It also contains nn 
official list of all the Patent Claims, a special 
feature of great * alue to inventors and owners 
of Patents. 
The Publishers also act a? Agents for procu- 
ring Patents for new iuvent'ons. 
A new volume of tho SCIENTIFIC AMERI- 
CAN commenced January 1. 
-TERM S— 
$3 per year, SM 60 for six months. Ten copies 
for one year, $25. Canada subscriptions 25 cents 
^ 13 SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE. 
Address MUNN & CO., 
Jan. 17. No. 37, Park Row, New York City. 
QUR HOUSE. 
THOS. O. LOGAN, Puopuietok. 
Citizens and transient customers will lind at ''0 jr 
House" oypry description of GOOD LIQUORS 
found else where. Also 
lyVesli. Oysters, 
Served up in the best style. Call, jjcnUeiuen, 
and bo accommodated. 
Pitt Tliresliing-Machinc 
Which is tho B )8t, and takes the lead. It, h 
without a rival for Strength, Durability and EV - 
gance. In operation il is vastly superior, and h 
the Fastest Combined Thresher and Cleaner in 
the world ! 
Sizes—24 inch, 28 inch, 32 inch, and 36 inch 
Cylinder, 
THE PITTS' PATENT DOUBLE-PIN- 
ION HORSE-POWER, 
All know to ho the bust for working the Pills 
'Ihresher. For four, eight and tun horses. No 
other power can compete with this. 
Castings and Parts of these machines constant- 
ly on hand. 
We have also been appointed Agents for 
Bickford Hnfrman's Grain Drill, 
Hnhbnrd'n Reaper and Mower, 
Liiitoii'h Corn Meal Mill &. Corn Chopper, 
Spring-Tooth Hakes, Wheat Fans, 
Page's Reaper and Mower combined, 
Corn Shtllers, Straw r.nd Fodder Gutter.'?. 
Orders for these useful articles left with 
usearlv will receive attention. 
Dec.*20, '65.-ly ISAAC PAUL & SONS, 
BENNETT CO.. 
EOIS.EBG.V .11.d* nO.UESTIC 
Eiqvosis i 
Main Street, nearly opposite American Hotel 
II A R R I S O N B U R G , V A . 
We keep constantly on hand 
OLD KYE AND BOURnOX WHISKIES Hi;AN'DIES, 
WINES, GIN, RUM, &C., &c., 
With a varied nssortmenl of the different klude of 
LONDON DROWN STOVT, SCOTCH AND KXCILISII 
ALES, SALAD OILS, SARDINES 
CAN FRUITS, Ac., 
AT THE LOWEST E It IC E S! 
JES*"Libernl allowance made to dealers. 
Dec. 20, 1R65-Iy 'BENNETT & CO. 
JOHN SCANLON, 
Nov. 15.-tf T. G. I.OGAN, Masonic ilall. 
■yyiKE Kailing^ 
ORNAMENTAL WIRE WORKS. 
DUFVJt ft* CO., 
S6 N. IIowahd Sr., Bai.tiuouk, 
Manufacture Wire Rallins; for CemetorleB, Bal- 
conies, 4c., Sieves, Fonuers, Bird Caqos, Sand 
and Coat Screens, Woven Wiro, 4c. Also, Iron 
Bedsteads, Chairs, Ac. 
March 14, Igfifi—ly 
From some of the bualutss men of Ilarrisonburg;, TOSEI'II T. WILLIAMS, 
who have used it: O BAKU Kit AND HA 
• JOXKS' AaniCULTCRAI. WaUEBOUSE, ) Pithlin Km.ap.. — U..nk n. .oeo 't 1 ubhc Square, 
 ones cuLTCK J AnEBonsB,  
Ilarrisonburg, March 24, 1866. J 
II. T. Wartmauu—Dear Sir; Your Ink is ol'n 
most superior quality. I have never useil bet- 
tor. Truly, Yours, J. B. Jones. 
It is the best I have ever nsed. 
J. S. Dlckwai.i,, Attorney nt Law. 
Equal ifnot superior to Arnold's writing fluid 
It speaks for itself. J. D. Puice 4 Co., 
Beat Estate Agents. It isenuat to any we have ever used. 
LioaETT & Yakoey, Attorneys at Law. 
., !V Ur Piktciiee 4 Buo., Merchants. April 11, 1866. 
B El II IB DRESSEB,. 
Public quare, 
1IAR11ISONBUEG, VA., 
Is prepared to accommodate gentlemen requiring 
bis services, at reasonable rates. 
SHAVING, UAIIl-DBBSSINO AND SHAM 
1'OONING, 
done in a workmanlike manner. Satlslncticn 
guaranteed. [Oct. 11, ISCfl-tt 
LL THE NEW AND 1'OPULAR PATENT 
A Medicines, just received and for sale at L. H. OTT'S 
Nov 8. Drug and Chemical Store. 
Foreign and Uomcstic Eiqnors, 
HARRISON BUBO, VA., 
WOULD respcctfoly inform bis old friends 
and the public generally that he has now 
on hand and intends keeping a largo assortment 











NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 




From his long experience in the business, lie 
feels confident that ho can give full satisfaction 
to all who may favor him with th -ir custom. 
All order:, both from home and ubrnad, prompt- 
ly attended to. [Oct. 11-tf 
TU. OTT, _j4 DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST., IIAURTSONBURG, VA., 




Client ica Is, 
M'alnts, Oils, 
Dye-StulTs, 
ftc. ftc. ftc. 
lie is prepared tofurnish Physicians and others 
with uuy articles in his line at as reasomihle rates 
as any other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding of 
Phvsicians' Prescriptions, 
Oct, 25, l865.-ly 
HELLER & SON, MAIN STREET; . 
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE; ilAiBJUt 
SONRURG, VA. 







to which they respectfully invite the attention 
of flic public, confident that they can please thosu 
who wl?h to purchase, as well in style and qual- 
ity of goods, as in price. Having purchased 
their entire stock in New York and Phildelphla. 
almost exclusively for cash. Thoy are enabled 
a0fi i t P1'1008 which must defy competition. All kinds ot country produce taken ot tho high- 
est rates In exchange for goods. [Oct 18 tt° 
"I AMP8 AND LANTERNS.—I have juft 
received another large lot of those nice Coal Oil LAMPS,also Coal Oil LANTERNS,Chimneys, 
>» ickg Ac. which will be sold cheap. Cull and 
supply yourselves with the best articles at 
reduced * prices, L. II. OTT, 
Nov 8 VrvggiBt and Apothecary. 
PERFUMERY, Hair Oil, Hair Dvc, Pomades    a.u. c. ^ qloic. 
I r^,??LlrB00^ bad Hl /"IGALOU.at $1,00 per Gall.ui, at 11 AY'S ALGEBRA^ Ist and 2d parts, at 1 ily GF S bflGrry A 60u)19.u , D«clJlbC5. OTi'S Drug Store. ' ^ April, 2a. _ Oil's Drug Stare 'K April 11. THE BOOKSTORE; ■» J 
